
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION MEMORANDUM  #1 REGARDING 2010 LRDP, 
SANTA BARBARA CAMPUS  

 
 
 
To: Board of Regents of the University of California 
 
From: University of California at Santa Barbara, Facilities Management 
 
Date: September 10, 2010 
 
 
On September 14, 2010 the Committee on Grounds and Buildings will consider the Final 
Environmental Impact Report (Final EIR) for the Santa Barbara campus’ proposed 2010 Long 
Range Development Plan (2010 LRDP) and will make a recommendation to the Board of 
Regents.  The Final EIR includes responses to all letters received during the public review 
period.   
 
After the close of the public review period and publication of the Final EIR the University 
received 10 additional letters from four public agencies and three organizations regarding the 
Final EIR and LRDP.  In response to several comments raised in the letters the campus has 
proposed that the Final EIR, the 2010 LRDP, the Findings and Mitigation Monitoring and 
Reporting Program proposed for adoption as part of GB6, be modified as follows: 

 
1. Revise LRDP EIR Mitigation Measure Traffic-8A to include the following text: 
  
“UC Santa Barbara shall work with MTD and local agencies to improve transit service, 
which could include subsidies, free passes, additional services, vehicles and facilities to 
address future transit overloads.”  
 

 2. Add the following new policy to the 2010 LRDP:  
 
“Policy TRANS-15:  UC Santa Barbra shall work with MTD to develop a transit plan 
that shall meet the increased demand for public transit that will result from 
implementation of the 2010 LRDP, and shall include consideration of subsidies, free 
passes, additional services, vehicles and facilities to address future transit overloads. The 
campus shall work with MTD to identify and secure the resources to implement the 
transit plan.” 

 
This Supplemental Information Memorandum #1 (Supplement #1) provides copies of all letters 
received after the close of the public comment period and publication of the Final EIR, and the 
Santa Barbara campus’ responses to all comments set forth in the letters relating to the Final 
EIR. 
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Letters Received After the Close of Public Comment Period and Publication of Final EIR 

 
 
Comment # Commenter Date of Letter Attachment
Post FEIR A-1  Goleta Water District  

 
August 30, 2010  1 

Post FEIR A-2 Metropolitan Transit District - Santa 
Barbara 

August 27, 2010
  

2 

Post FEIR A-3 Goleta Water District June 17, 2010 3 
Post FEIR A-4 City of Goleta June 17, 2010 4 
Post FEIR A-5 Metropolitan Transportation District – 

Santa Barbara 
June 11, 2010 5 

Post FEIR A-6 Metropolitan Transportation District – 
Santa Barbara 

June 24, 2010 6 

Post FEIR A-7 County of Santa Barbara September 7, 2010 7 
Post FEIR O-1  Goleta Slough Management Committee September 2, 2010 8 
Post FEIR O-2 Dick Flacks – SUN 

Darlene Chirman – Audubon Society 
Courtney Dietz – COAST 
George Relles – SBCAN 

June 5, 2010 9 

Post FEIR O-3 University of California Transportation 
Alternatives Board 

August 17, 2010 10 

 
These letters and the University’s written responses (below) are being provided to The Regents 
for consideration in certification of the Final EIR and approval of the 2010 LRDP as part of the 
administrative record.  
 

University Responses 
 
Post-FEIR A-1, from the Goleta Water District (“District”), Attachment 1, below, discusses the 
Final EIR’s analysis of the available water supply for development under the LRDP.  This letter 
does not contain new substantive comments on the EIR.  It reiterates the District’s position, 
originally expressed in its March 30, 2009 letter commenting on the Recirculated Draft EIR, that 
the EIR analysis should not rely on the Water Supply Assessment that the District prepared and 
adopted in 2008 in connection with the City of Goleta’s General Plan (“2008 WSA”).  The 
District asserts that the 2008 WSA is “obsolete.”  See Comment Post-FEIR A-1-5.  However, as 
discussed below and in the EIR, the District provides no evidence supporting its assertion, nor 
does it direct the University to more recent information regarding available water supplies.  The 
District also states that the EIR’s projection of the water demand generated by development 
under the LRDP is inaccurate.  Responses to the District’s comments are addressed individually, 
as follows: 
 
Response to Comment Post-FEIR A-1-1.  The Final EIR provides responses to the District’s 
comments in Master Response – Water Supply (FEIR Vol. 4, pp. 2.0-01 through 20), and the 
responses to Letters A-9 and R-13. 
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Response to Comment Post-FEIR A-1-2.  Regarding water demand related to growth under 
the LRDP, please see Master Response – Water Supply, Part V.  Regarding the District’s 
available supply, please see Master Response - Water Supply, part IV.   
 
Response to Comment Post-FEIR A-1-3. The Final EIR responds to each of the enumerated 
concerns in the sections listed in response to the comment in Post FEIR A-1-1, above.   
 
Response to Comment Post-FEIR A-1-4. The Groundwater Management Plan (“GMP”) is the 
only currently available District plan more recent than the 2008 Water Supply Assessment.  The 
Final EIR refers to and relies upon the GMP in Master Response - Water Supply, Part III 
(particularly in Part III.C), and in response to comment R-13-11.  Water supply expert Timothy 
Thompson also reviewed the GMP in his evaluation of the EIR’s water supply analysis.  (See 
Timothy Thompson, Entrix, Letter to Gabriel Ross re: UCSB Long Range Development Plan 
EIR – Water Resources Planning Considerations, June 8, 2010 (“Thompson Letter”), p. 1.)  As 
other District plans become available, the Campus will consider them in connection with the 
project-level environmental review of individual projects under the LRDP. 
 
Response to Comment Post-FEIR A-1-5. The District’s letter announces that the 2008 WSA 
is “obsolete,” but it does not explain why this document is purportedly no longer accurate, nor 
does it provide any new information to replace the information in the adopted WSA on which the 
University, or any other District customer, could base land use decisions.   
 
As discussed in Master Response - Water Supply, Part I, the District’s June 16, 2008 letter 
commenting on the Draft EIR for the LRDP asked that University rely on the 2008 WSA.  The 
District has not explained what has occurred since 2008 to render the WSA obsolete; neither its 
March 30, 2009 letter commenting on the Recirculated Draft EIR nor the present letter provides 
this explanation.  To revise the EIR’s water supply analysis as the District asks, the University 
would require updated information about District supplies, supported by substantial evidence.  
None of the District’s letters provide such information.  The University will use the most up-to-
date information available for all subsequent environmental review of projects under the LRDP.  
At this time, the 2008 WSA remains the most recent statement of the District’s supplies and 
policies. 
 
Response to Comment Post-FEIR A-1-6. The University has given extensive consideration to 
the District’s comments, and has made several revisions to the EIR in response.  Please see the 
sections referenced in response to Post FEIR A-1-1, above.   
 
Mitigation Measures W-3A through 3G all focus on reducing potable water use, in keeping with 
the Campus Sustainability Plan.   
 
Campus representatives have met with District staff on several occasions, most recently on June 
2, 2010, as discussed in the Thompson letter. The University looks forward to future cooperation 
with the District. 
 
Post-FEIR A-2, from the Santa Barbara Metropolitan Transit District (“MTD”), Attachment 2, 
below, proposes a change to Mitigation Measure Traffic-8A and a new policy to be added to the 
LRDP.  MTD’s chief concerns are its ability to project ridership for bus lines serving the campus 
and to plan for needed increases or decreases in service, and its need for additional resources if 
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transit improvements are required.  The proposed mitigation and LRDP changes will help resolve 
these concerns by requiring the campus to work with MTD in developing a transportation plan 
that includes both service planning and the identification and potential provision of resources 
(including subsidies) to implement needed service expansions.  The University proposes the 
following revisions to the EIR and LRDP to incorporate MTD’s proposals, as follows: 
 

1. Amend LRDP EIR Mitigation Measure Traffic-8A to include the following text: 
  
“UC Santa Barbara shall work with MTD and local agencies to improve transit service, 
which could include subsidies, free passes, additional services, vehicles and facilities to 
address future transit overloads.”  
 

 2. Add the following new policy to the 2010 LRDP:  
 
“Policy TRANS-15:  UC Santa Barbra shall work with MTD to develop a transit plan 
that shall meet the increased demand for public transit that will result from 
implementation of the 2010 LRDP, and shall include consideration of subsidies, free 
passes, additional services, vehicles and facilities to address future transit overloads.  The 
campus shall work with MTD to identify and secure the resources to implement the 
transit plan.” 

 
The University recommends that the Regents approve the above revisions to the EIR and LRDP 
and that the Findings and Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program be conformed to 
incorporate the mitigation modifications and LRDP policy revisions set forth in this Supplement 
#1 to GB6 as part of any decision to certify the EIR and approve the LRDP.  
 
Post FEIR A-3, from the Goleta Water District, Attachment 3, below, requests the University 
to provide it with a copy of the Final EIR and a response to its March 30, 2009 comment letter 
(discussed in Post-FEIR A-1, above), and to defer consideration of the EIR and LRDP until such 
time as the District has had an opportunity to review the requested documentation.  This is not a 
comment on the adequacy of the EIR and therefore no response is needed.  However, the 
University provided copies of all requested information to the District on June 22, 2010 (see 
letter from Executive Vice Chancellor Gene Lucas to John McInnes, following Attachment 3).   
 
Post FEIR A-4, from the City of Goleta, Attachment 4, below, requests the University to defer 
its consideration of the LRDP until an agreement regarding implementation of the LRDP 
between the campus and the City has been presented to the City Council for consideration.  This 
is not a comment on the adequacy of the EIR and therefore no response is needed.  However, the 
campus responded to the City’s request on June 28, 2010 (see letter from Executive Vice 
Chancellor Gene Lucas to Dan Singer, following Attachment 4) and agreed to delay 
presentation of the LRDP to the Regents until the September 2010 meeting.  A proposed 
agreement relating to LRDP implementation was presented to and approved by the City Council 
on September 7, 2010.  The Regents will consider whether to approve the terms of the proposed 
agreement on September 15, 2010. 
 
Post FEIR A-5, from the Metropolitan Transportation District – Santa Barbara, Attachment 5, 
below, proposes that two new policies be added to the LRDP.  The District reiterated its request 
and modified the proposed new LRDP policy in its August 27, 2010 letter (Attachment 2).  As 
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discussed in Post-FEIR A-2, above, the University has recommended the inclusion of the 
proposed new policies in the LRDP.  The District also generally asserts that the EIR 
underestimated projected future vehicle trips associated with campus population growth and 
therefore underestimated future campus public transit service ridership in violation of Coastal 
Act public access policy.  However, as discussed in the EIR Volume 2, Section 4.13.2.3 and in 
response to comments A-12 and A-13, trip generation, traffic studies, and transit ridership were 
studied by competent experts and the EIR projections are supported by substantial evidence. The 
District provides no evidence supporting its assertion.      
 
Post FEIR A-6, from the Metropolitan Transportation District – Santa Barbara, Attachment 6, 
below, does not provide any comments on the EIR and therefore no response is needed.  The 
District requests that consideration of LRDP approval be delayed, and in response the campus 
responded on June 29, 2010 (see letter from Executive Vice Chancellor Gene Lucas to Dave 
Davis, following Attachment 6) and agreed to delay presentation of the LRDP to the Regents 
until the September 2010 meeting.   
 
Post FEIR A-7, from the County of Santa Barbara, Attachment 7, below, is a conditional letter 
in support of the LRDP.  The County makes no substantive comments on the adequacy of the 
EIR and therefore no response is needed.  
 
Post-FEIR ORG-1, from the Goleta Slough Management Committee, Attachment 8, below, 
proposes a number of new or revised mitigation measures and changes to the LRDP, with the 
goal of mitigating impacts to wetlands and other biological resources.  Most of these proposals 
were previously presented in Comment Letter O-18, and discussed in the responses to that letter 
included in the EIR.  The EIR concludes, with the support of substantial evidence in the record, 
that with the application of mitigation measures identified therein, development under the LRDP 
will have a less than significant impact to wetlands and other biological resources.  Further 
mitigation or changes to the LRDP are therefore not necessary.  These issues are also addressed 
in the EIR Volume IV, including responses to comments A-2-3, A-10-25, A-10-26, A-17-BIO-4, 
A-17-BIO-5, A-17-BIO-9, I-33-11 and I-44-27c.  Comment 1 suggesting restoring tidal 
circulation to East Storey Wetland, Comment 2.a concerning staffing of the Cheadle Center for 
Biodiversity and Ecological Restoration, and Comment 2.b suggesting a development fee are not 
comments on the EIR. 
 
Post FEIR O-2, from Dick Flacks, et al (collectively “SUN”), Attachment 9, below, does not 
provide any comments on the EIR and therefore no response is needed.  The SUN letter requests 
that consideration of LRDP approval be delayed from July 2010 until it has had an opportunity to 
review the Final EIR.  The campus provided five copies of the Final EIR to Mr. Flacks on or 
about June 23, 2010. 
 
Post FEIR O-3, from the University of California Transportation Alternatives Board, 
Attachment 11, below, has provided no comments on the adequacy of the EIR analysis or its 
conclusions, and therefore no response is needed.  However, the Board urges the campus to 
strengthen its support for transportation alternatives, encourages further investment in the 
Transportation Alternatives Program, and suggests expansion to the bike path and skateboard 
infrastructure and vanpool program, improvements to bus stops and shuttle programs and 
incentives to encourage alternative transportation modes. The LRDP includes policies that call 
for cooperation with MTD to provide regular shuttle service between housing and the Main 
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Campus (ACC-3), to work with MTD to provide shuttle and bus stops in all housing 
developments (ACC-4), to work with the County and others to provide a comprehensive trail 
network linking housing sites with the main campus (ACC-5), and to maintain and improve 
bicycle and pedestrian access ways (TRANS-9 & 13).  The University has also proposed a new 
LRDP policy as described in response to Post-FEIR A-2. 
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August 30, 2010

Ms. Leslie Tang Schilling, Chair, Committee on Grounds and Building
University of California Regents
Office of the Secreta7and Chief of Staff to the Regents — Regents Office
1111 Franklin St., 12 Floor
Oakland, CA 94607

Re: UCSB 2010 Long Range Development Plan

Dear Ms. Leslie Tang Schilling, Chair, UC Regents Committee on Grounds and Building:

The Goleta Water District (“District”) supplies drinking water to a community of over 80,000 people, including
the campus population of the University of California, Santa Barbara (“UCSB”).

in March, 2009, the District, as the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Responsible Agency, provided
extensive comments to UCSB regarding its Long Range Development Plan (LRDP) and associated
Environmental Impact Report (Em).

We are disappointed, to say the least, that UCSB’s Response to Comments does not in any significant way
address the concerns we voiced about water availability and the substantial increase in potable water demand that
will arise from UCSB’s development plan.

I am writing today to inform you directly that the District stands by the forty pages of comments (attached) which
we sent to UCSB at the direction, by unanimous vote, of our Board of Directors. We ask that the Regents
seriously consider the issues we have raised. Our concerns are summarized in the first two pages of that comment
material. In short, we believe that the university has underestimated the increase in its demand and overestimated
our available supply of water.

In our comment material to UCSB, we corrected university misinterpretations of virtually all facets of District
operations, including: the District’s policies and procedures; sources and limitations of water supply; functionality
of the District’s wells; the District’s recycled water program; the legal restrictions of our adjudicated groundwater
basin; and the voter-approved ordinances that control the release of water for new uses, among other things. We
also questioned the methodology used by UCSB to estimate future water demand created by the growth in campus
facilities and in the UCSB-related population. Our forecasts for the future acknowledged the increasing
unpredictability of water supply caused by a multitude of factors including global climate uncertainty and judicial
constraints on State Water.

We also notified IJCSB that the District was in the process of developing several water management plans that
would provide greater clarity about our future water supply, and without which, the university could make no
reasonable forecasts on its own. These plans include a Groundwater Management Plan which we completed this
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year (to help us better understand and manage the water in our underground aquifer), a Water Supply
Management Plan which we are currently preparing (to help us strategically make use of our portfolio of water
supplies), and a mandated Urban Water Management Plan which we will begin later this year (which will
combine material from the two other studies, along with the latest District and community information, into one
comprehensive document). This material will offer support for the projections we provided in our comments to
the university.

All of the comments we provided to UCSB were developed over a period of months by District staff and board
members working with nationally recognized hydrology consultants.

UCSB, iii its Response to Comments, dismissed our comment letter and announced that it preferred to rely on a
2008 Water Supply Assessment (WSA) prepared in 2007 by the District for the City of Golet.a. The District feels
that this WSA has been rendered obsolete and in 2009 specifically notified the City of Goleta, and UCSB, of that
fact. We have stated publicly and in writing that the 2008 Water Supply Assessment should not be used for long-
range planning purposes for the availability ofwater and we stand by that announcement.

By this letter to the Regents, the District reiterates that the University of California needs to carefully consider the
comments we have provided regarding water availability at the UC’s Santa Barbara campus.

Although to date the LRDP team at UCSB seems to have chosen to disregard our comments, we remain eager to
work with the campus as it prepares for the future. We are encouraged by UCSB’s “Campus Sustainability Plan”
of February, 2008, which calls for the campus to “reduce potable water use.” We also very much appreciate UC
President Mark Yudof’s September 1, 2009 letter to the Chancellors in which he reminds them that you, the
Regents, have adopted Guidelines for Sustainable Practices. These guidelines include the direction that
“campuses will also cooperate with local water districts in efforts to conserve water and to meet reduced water use
goals of the local districts.”

In that spirit of shared concern for water—this precious resource the District manages for our entire community—-
we ask you to carefully review our comments and thank you for your thoughtful attention to them as you consider
UCSB’s LRDP request.

Sincerely yours,

1fl1f —

:H’ /‘/‘‘-__
Jo)n McIms
Gi.rneral Manager

cc: Chairman Gould and University of California Regents
Office of the Secretary and Chief of Staff to the University of California Regents
Henry Yang, UCSB Chancellor
Gene Lucas, UCSB Executive Vice Chancellor
Honorable Bill Rosen, President and Members, Goleta Water District Board of Directors
Honorable Eric Onnen, Mayor and Members, City of Goleta City Council
Honorable Janet Wolf, Chair and Members, Santa Barbara County Board of Supervisors
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RB: Comment Letter to the University of California at Santa Barbara 2008 Long Range DeveiopmentPlan,
Recirculated Drafi Environmental Impact Report Sections

The 3oan1 of Directors of the Goleta Water District has directed mc to submit this letter and attachments
which together constitute the Goleta Water District’s formal comments on the (inivemity of California at
Santa Barbara (the University) 2008 Long Range Development Plan (LRDP) Recirculated Draft
Environmental Lnect Report (RDEIR). These comments (Attachment A) focus on RDEIR Section 4.14,
Water. In addition, the District provides comments on portions of RDEIR Section 4.10, Populailon and
Housing, that discuss topics that affct water demand yet are not considered in the Waler section,
Attachment B consists of a copy of the 1991 Measure 1191, (hatets Water District OrdinsnceNo. 91-01,
SAFE Water Supplies Ordinance (SAFE Ordinance) and the 1994 Measure 394, Golcta Water District
Amendment to the SAFE Ordinance. Attanhment C consistS of written comments on LRDP RDEIR Section
4.14 toarle to (3oleta Waler District representathes by Ms. Bill Brennan, Executive Director of the Central
Coast Water Authority (CCWA). Comments by Mr. Brennan are incorporated herein by reference.

GENER.4L COMMENT

The (3oleta Water District (the District) is a California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Responsible
Agency which has discretionary approval power over the prxjec1. During the scoping and initial research
period of the Draft Environmental Impact Report (DEIR), the District was not asked to participate in the
development of the DEIR. Because of this, the Disaict believes the RDEIR presents incomplete data
regarding both current and friture water supplies and demands. Below is a summary of the problematic
issues within the RDEIR.

The UnJverity misinterprets and incorrectly cites District documents as we]! as current regulations and
ordinances. The ROER cites data from the DIstrict’s 2005 Urban Water Management Plan (UWMP)
and May 22, 2008 Water Stapply Assessment (WSA) for the City of Golda. Significant changes have
rendered mach of the material in those documents thsoletc updates are included in the attached
comments. The RDEIR additionally misinterprets ulatiorts and ordinances in place (e.g., the SAFE
Ordinance). The comments provided by the District will assist in a better analysis of these issues. The
District is in the process of developing a Groundwater Management Plan (GWMP) leading to an
updated Wajer Supply Management Plan (WSMP) and preparation of a 2010 Urban Water
Management Plan. The District suggests that the University refer to these plans as well as work with
the District in revising the RDEIR and in Ibture planning.



• The University states ‘rigits’ to specific water amounts, with these amounts used as a baseline for
Iuturc development scenarios. This is inaccurate; certain water agreements between the University and
the £)isthct are subject to modification and lennination.

• The University’s wurer supply figures are overestimates. The University’s analysis within the RDE1R
demonstrates an incomplete understanding of Santa 8arbara County’s dynamic water supply system.
Water supply figures are not static numbers; writer supplies from groundwater, Lake Cachunta and the
State Water Project (SWP) are constantly in flux and subject mu legal, regulatory, seismic, and climatic
constraints which can reduce availability. The RDEIR docs cot demonstrate a realistic understanding
of how these constraints affect water supply.

• The University assumes that greater water storage and pumping capacity equates to greater potable
water supply. and hurt the increased use of tecycled water will offset portions of future potable water
demand. It is the District’s opinion that pumping capacity does not equal water supply, anti that
recycled water cannot oet 100% of future potable water demand. Although improvements are being
made to augment both potable and recycled water capscity can-ant and future water supply conditions
wan-ant more conservative estimates ofwater supply. In tuldition, there is no mark& or funding fIr the
recycled water production and distribution described in the University’s document.

• The University’s water demand figures are underosttnrntes. The University Is riot using the costect
water duty actors (wdt). Usage estimates are based npon Limited data periods; calculations should be
derived from data that spans a longer period. The University should provide its calculations and
supposi its conclusions with factual dutu. Absent such data, the District cannot accept the water duty
factors as provided in the document.

• The University’s baseline water use calculations are incorrect and the most current data is not being
used to support future demand cajeulatimme. Baseline calculations should come from currant water
usage vuines or usage at the time ofapplication.

It is the District’s opinion that within the RDEJR, the University must address these ciitloa] issues anil
devalpp mare comprçliensive mitigation options. hi the current document. the lDBlk overestimates Wnr
supply and underestimates water demand. The District believes the Univeisity’s LRDP potable water
demand exceeds the Dtsict’s available potable water aupply in acconiarice with CEQA. the proposed
pxtrject wIlt have Significant end Uoavoidalde Class 1 Impacts to potable water supply that cannot be
feasibly mitigated during the planning period.

The Board ofthe Goleta Water Thstrict encoinages the University to work cooperatively with the District in
the future to make the most et,cient and productive use of the community’s hinted water supplies..

Please see Attachment A fora detailed list of comments.

Respecfly,

Interim Gemini Manager
Goleta Water District

Alt: Attachment A — Specific Comments on the UCSB LRDP Draft Recirculated E
Attachment B - SAFE Water Supplies Ordinance (1991 arid 1994, as amended)
Attachment C — Comments by Mr. Bill Brennan, Executive Director of the Cenbul Coast Water

Authority



Attachment A

UCSI3 LONG RANGE DEVELOPMENT PLAN

Recirculated Draft EIR Sections (RDE(R)

Comments on RDEIR Section 4.14 Water

Provided by the Goieta Water District

Section 4.10.2

Comment (1):
lit addition to Section 4.14, the Gokta Water District (District) rtrviewcd Section 4.10, Population and
Housing, which discusses topics that afftct water demand and an not considered in the water section.

Section 4.10.2 concludes that the Long Range Development Plan (LRDP) will directly and indirectly
induce growth on and off campus. The section uses a §gurc of 2,214 non.wivcrsity jobs that will be
generated by the growth in campus jobs and population. Standard population analysis uses a multiplier of
1.2 jobs per household. The average si2e of a South Coast household is 2.6 perscmn& From this we
calculate an additional 4,797 people not included in the growth in campus population. The LRDP does not
offer an analysis of the additional water dcmand that will result from this increased c m,ercial activity end
any associated increase in local population

Separately, the section discusses the “retiring in place’ of up to one half of the University of Califhrnia.
Santa Barbara’s (University) current faculty and sta and speculates that their replacements will live
outside the immediate community. The District feels this is an unrealistic expectation and believes that the
increased water demand of the replacement faculty end staff is not adequately addiessad in the documnenL

Section 4.14, P. 4.14-1

Comment (2):
it should be added f clarity that the Uuivendty’s 2008 LRDP was oot included in the District’s 2005
Urban Water Management Plan (UWMP) analysis.

SectIon 4.14, P. 4.14-1, Paragraph 4

O9RDEIR
if the District completes its plans to increase the contribution of recycled water to offset potable water
demand, there will be samcient supplies available from the District to meal liD? demand under
cumulative conditions. If not, then the côzthinatioii of the 20)8 LRDP at 1ml1 developcnent and other
growth within the District may require more water then available through the District.

Comment (3):
Currently, the District does not have the plans or funds so increase the contribution of recycled water. The
cul-rent market for recycled water is saturated. There is not sufficient funding to expand the District’s
recycled water system under current market conditions.

Golera Water District Cornmeni.r oh tICSB L!DP RDEIR Page 1 of 38



SectIon 4.1 .4, P. 4.14-2. The Cachuma Project

Comment (4).

it should be added ttau the Cachurna Operations rad Maintenance Board (COMB) has no forecasts of what
normal allocation wilt be in future years. Thc Cachuma Project is currently the subject ole water rights
proceeding before the Califomin State l3oerd, which could adversely affect and indefinitely reduce total
available water supply.

Section 4.14.1.2, P. 4.14-3 The Cachumo Project, Paragraph 2

Cornmeat (5)
This paragraph makes several incorrect statements. While the District has, in the past, had a carty-ovcr of a
portion outs Cachuina allotment &om one year to the next, this has resulted in exposure to the risk of Lake
spills and the loss of that water. The District, going fbrward. intends to develop different supply
management strategies, using both the Ground Water Management Plan (CiWMP) and the Water Supply
Management Plan (WSMP). It is not correct to assume the continuing use of this tmng strn1e’.

With regard to the phrase. banked groundwater (about 41,000AF),” the correct description of this water is
the “SAPE Ordinance-mandated Drought Buffer” (Drought Buffer). The paragraph states that this water
would be available for pumping in muiñple thy years. Per the SAFE Ordinance, the Drought Boiler is
available for pumping oafr if the allocation from Lake Cachuma is reduced. which may or may not occur
tiuring a dry year or period of aty years. Purthemrc, the SAFE Ordinaitce specilically stales that the
Drought Buffer “cannot, under any circumstances, be used by the DisTrict as a supplemental vater supply to
serve new or additional demands for water wiThin the Di.stricL

Section 4.14.1.2, P. 4.14-3 The Slate Water Projtct,, Paragraph 1

09 RDEIR.
Under the District’s agreement with the CCWA, its share of the conveyance fucilitics that deliv& SWP
water to Cachuma Lake is limited to 4,500 AFY, which is used as the District’s basic supply.

Comment (6):
Whilc this statement is actually accurate with regard to the Districi’g share of the conveyance faciline the
SAFE Ordinance states thai for long tcnii planning potposes. the District may not use more than 3,800 acre
feet per year (AFY) as the State Water Project (SWP) yield. Current water supply availability through the
SW? is more limited than in previous years; this year’s allocation is currentLy at 20% and could be reduced
further.

Furthemiore, a March 21, 2009 Los Angeles Times news article, “Ca1(fcraior wa2r sjutem 01 rtskfrma a
major B Area etsrthqrrake’ states that according to a Department of Water Resources report, there is a
40% probability in the next 25 years of an aaiihquaka of magnitude 6.7 or higher causing 27 or more
Sacramento-San Joaquizi River Delta islands to flood at the same time. An earthquake of this magnitude
would cause the earthen levees that help channel water to sink, leading to flooding on the islands and sait
water inttuaion into the freshwater delivery system. The state’s water system would be crippled and lake
about three years to repair.

Due to the continuing tmcarutinty about Skate water, the SWP figure should be a range from 0 - 3,800 AFY,
not 4,500 AFY throughow the documeaL
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Section 4.14.1.2, P. 4.14-3 Groundvnter, Paragraph I

09 RDEIR:
As of April 2008, the District was able to pump its five fully operational wells at a total rate of about 2,900
gallops per minute (gpm), which is equivalent to about 4,200 AJY if the %velJs nrc operated 90 percent of
the time

Cmmeat (7):
The functional ability of the District to pump its five operational wells at the above rate docs not equal
available water supply. The District ctr pump up to 2,350 APi only if groundwater is above 1972 levels
or a diflrcnt amount limited by pumping capacity in a designated drought as defnezl by the SAFE
Ordinance. See Comment 10, belot.v, far further discussion.

SectIon 4.14.12, P. 4.14-4 Groundwater1Paragraph I

(19 RDE1.R
if the grant is approved, work on the Sari lUcanJo well will begin i200S

Conitnent B):
The grant to rehabilitate the San Ricarda well was approved, however State funding may not be available.
If State funding is not available, well rehabilitation plans could cease.

Section 4.W.l.21P. 4J4-4 Groundwater, Paragraph I

(19 RDrnR
These projects arc intended to bring the District’s total groundwater production capacity up to about 6,70(1
APi if nil the wells were operated 90 percent of the time

Comment (9):
Similar to Comment 7; produorion capacity does not equal available water supply. At this lime, funding
sources for the two additional wells arc unknown. if fimding cannot be found, these project plana coutd
cease.

Section 4.14.1,2,?. 4.14-4 Groundwater, Paragraph 2

09 RDEIR.
As a result of this adjudication, the GWD now has the right to pump 2,350 AFY of naturally occurring
groundwater front thIs basin

Comment (10):
This statement neCd clarification. As restricted by the provisions of the SAFE Ordinance, the District has
the tight to pump 2,350 AFY of groundwater if water is above 1972 levels. Only in a SAFE defined
drought can water be pumped from below th 1972 levels.

Section 4.14.12, P.4.14-4 Groundwater, Paragraph 4

09 RDEIR.
Thera is an additional 10,00(1 to 2(1,000 acre-fees of available storage remaining fbi additional banking

Continent (11):
The l0,000 to 20,000 acre-teI of available storage remaining for additional barddng is an unverified
estimate using a 1(1-20% porosity fhctor. While this number may have appeared in the IJWMP, the
District’s GWMP will assess these otymbeis; until this plan is completed, these numbers should not he
relied on for any purposes.
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Section 4.14.L2, P,4.14-4 Groundwalcr, paragraph 5

09 RDEU:
The District may pump the backed waler at a rate of 400 AFY

Comment ( L2):
This is a naisinterpretaiiort of the )isn-icts \Vator Supply Aneasmeol (WSA), “Bonkcd water should be
referred to as “stored” water throughout the dncmacnt. Pumping stared water at a rate of 400 AFY is an
estimate based on a historical number and is not guaranteed in the future. Therefore it should not be used as
the GWfConjanclive Use ligate throughout the waler supply analysis. The District’s WSMP will assess an
appropriate conjunctive usc tigure; until this plan is con,Ieted, this naunher should not be relied on.

Section 4.14.1.2, P.4i44 Groundwater, Paragraph 6

O9RDEI:R:
As long as the basin holds water si a level above thc level it held in 1972, then in normal years the District
must maintain a 2,000 AF buffer above 1972 levels but etberwisc may use the wuter in the annual arnounta
described above

Comment (l3):
The sentCoce is incorrect and should be ddlctcd.

Section 4.14.1.2, P.4.14-4 Groundwater, Paragraph 6

09 RDEJR
If the basin falls below the 1972 level, then in normal years, the District may only use its Wright Judgment
anti tlemeut banked water is available only in dry years

Coimneat (14):
The statement is ineortect. If the basin fails below the 1972 levels, no water may be pumped in normal
years. The Drought Buffer is only available during a SAFE deFined droughtycar.

Section 4.14.1.2, P. 4.14-5 Recycled Water, Paragraph 2

09 RDEJR.
The Goleta Sanitary l)istiict’s Wi? currently (2008) has a seasonal treanneet capacity of 3,000 AFY for
recycled water. improvements will enable the Otetrict to reliably increase the pmduciion ofrecycled water
to abotu 3,300 APi

Cormuent (15):
The District does not have the market, distribution, or storage capacity for recycled water at these
estimates. Recycled waler production capacity at Clalela Sanitary District (GSD) cannot be used its the
figure fur available recycled water that could be supplied by the District. Produetioc capacity does not
equal delivery feasibility or marketability. Therefore the ligate 3,300 AFY Is unreasonable and &hou!d not
be used within the waler supply analysis; the figure should remain at l,000 API throughout the document.
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Sctinn 4.14J.!. P. l1.’7 Table 4.14-i

AvaIt,bl. Water Supplita. In Future V.nrs
In Acre—Feet Per yar

Sources Actual C.1herles 0epnd On D*mand)

2010 20.2000

CaeFitma Pt*ft 9322 9,22
• SwataiProjeet 4,500 -1t-00

Groundwafe, zaso 2.50
GW!Cor4undlve Use 4] 400

totni: 1$,572 1G472
Recycled 1,000

I PiuRicyc1ad 17,572 19,872

I Scirc: Waler Supprj A sessnrant Cty at Goier Geasrot anCoaat3I Lml Uee txl. Ma’.
20tl. Thbte L2, anj rh Go$La Sanitary Dtsrr.ct 2006

Cotrnne.nt (16):
The table is inaccurate based an the following

• C4chutna Project Due to sitsedon and uncertainty aboul the annuai Lake Cachuma recbarge, from the
years 2015 onward, a baselint of 0,000AF should be used. Refer to Comment 4

• State Wtcr Project — Refer to Coimnent 6
. GWfCoquiictive Use —Refer to Ommeut 12
• RydWater-RefertaCoxnntent 15

Based upon additional and updated analyses, the District has updated the darn and reconuncnda that the
University use the following table in anatyeing fiture water supplies;

Table 4.14-i. Vater Supply Sources and Amounts Available to (he GoleLa
Wnter Dktrlct In Normal Rainfall Years

Sources 2010 2015-2030
Cuebunia Project 9,322 9,000
State Wuier Project 0 - 3,800 0- 3.800

Amnial GroundwaterRight 2,350’ — 2,350’
cPW/Coujsmc1vc Use 0 0
7%Systemtoss (517- 1083) 1 l06L

Total Potable Suppiy JG8S5 - 14,389 10,555- 14,089
Recycled Wale:- 1.000 1,000

Total PlusRecyvlcd 11,855- 15,389 11,555- 15,089
Based upon siltation and the Deparonent of Water Resowces 2008 White Papcr

Assumes levels are niaintained at or above 1972 levels

0) RDETR;

Table 414-1. Watar Supply Sourtes and
Amounts Available to the Gelein Wnter Ostrict tn Nni,al Rainfall Years
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Setin 4.14.1.2, P. 4.1-1.8 CritIcal Dry Year —Cachuma Project

09RD1R:
The District also assumes tbat an average of 3584 A.FY of the Cachuna Sur1ce Water Butler is available

use dunng a critical dry year

Comment (37):
The statement is incorrect it is on assumption and needs to be removed. The University is double counting
available supplies. The Cachuma Suiface I3utThr is only a timing strategy. not art addihonal source of water.
Furthermore, to assume the buffer will continue in each critical dry year is incorrect. The L)istricr’s GWMP
and WSMP will determine if any cnnycver is available in any given year. Refer to Comment 5

SectIon 4. 4.1.24?. 4.14-8 Critical Dry Year — Groundwater

09 RDEflt
The District has sufficient banked groundwater (41,000 AF) to meet shortfalls in the other supplies in a
critical dry year

Comment (18):
The statement is incorrect. Stored groundwater below the 3972 levels may only be pumped in a SAFE
deñned drought. in addition, the SAFE Ordinance states: “The Drought Buffer cannot, under any
circumstances, be used by the District as a suppleEnel3ta water supply to sexve new or additional demands
for water within the Discrictj” See Attachment B.

SectIon 4.14.1.2, P. 4.14-8 Critical Dry Year, Last Paragraph

O9RDEIR
The supply of potable water available to time District in a critical dry year increases overtime as the 1)istrict
supplements its other souiccs of potab Ic wntu by drawing on its ‘banked’ groundwater drought resources

Comment (19):
The sesitnce is unclear. The Distoct may only draw stored grouodwater below the 1972 lvts in a SAFE
deilned drought, which may or may cot be a critical dry year.

SectIon 4.14.1.2, P. 4J4-8 Critical Dry Year, Last Paragraph

09 RDEIR
The SAFE ordinsace allows the District to pump trp to 3.950 AFY of previously stored groundwater to
augment other supplies during critical dry years.

Comment (2U)
The statemeot is incorrect arid aboold be deleted. The 3,950 AFY re is a number used by the District to
a&iress a hypothetical scenario using historical data, which is now unictiable. it is am a flgtre stated in the
SAFE Ordinance. The SAFE Ordinance allows the District to pump its Drought Buffer ordy in a SAFE
defined dronght the amount is Umited to the District’s pumping capacity.
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SectIon 4.l.LI.2, P. .1.14-9 Tnble 4.14-2

09 RDEIR:

r r__
r
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Cornmeii (21):
The table is iuaccunne based on the following:

Cachuma Projci — It should be noted that the Cachuma Proj cat 6gure of 6,898 is not a static number;
this nunthei is determined by the COMB participants and may be less in suture ciitical dry years
GroundwaterlConjunctive Use - Refer to Comznent 12
SAFE Groundwater Drought Buffer - The SAFE Gruutdwater Drought Buffer Ogure depends on
pumping capacIty and the number of wells in opera non. I.e a critically dry year, this (Igure is calculated
by subiratsing the Annual Groundwater Right from the available pumping capacity. In 2010, pumping
capacity will remain at approximately 5,400 AFY, producing a SAFE Groundwater Drought Buffer
figure of 3,050 AFY. By 2015 — 2030. pumping capacity could increase to 6,700 AFY if two
additional wells are added, producing a SAFE Grounthvaier Drought Buffer figure of 4,350 Afl’

• Lake Cachusna Buffer — Refer to Comment I’?
• Recycled Water - Refer to Comment 15

eased upon additional analyses, the District has updated thc data axed recommends that the University use
the 1o1lowiuz table in analyzina fiuture waler suonlitsr

[ Table 4.14-2. ProJection of Goleia Water DIattict AvaibbppIy In A Critically 1) Year
L Sources — 2010 24115 2020 — 2025 2030
[ Cacbeirna Projeat 6,898 6,898 6,898 6,898 6,898F State Va1cr Project — 0- 522 - 522 0- 522 0- 522 0- 522

A.njwalGroundwaterRigbt 2,350 2,350 2,350 2.,350 2,350
GWICorLIttnctive Use 0 0 0 0 0 —

Groundwater Above 1972
WaterLeveis C) (1 0 (1 0
SAFE Groundwater Drought
Buffer 3,050 4350 4350C 4350” 4350’
Cachuma Surface Water
Suppiyfluffcr 0 0 0 0 0
7% System Loss (861 - 897) (952 - 988) (952- 988) (952- 988) (952- 985)

12,646 - 12,646- 12,646- 12,646-
Tot*l Potable Supply 11,437- 11,923 — 13,132 13,132 13,132 13,132

Recycled Water 1,001) . 1,000 1,000 — 1,000 1,000
13,646- 13,646 - 13,646 - 13,646 -

Total Plus Recycled 12,437 - 12.923 141132 141132 14,132 14,132
Assuming constructioWdevclopuient of two additional wells by the District in 2015 for a fatal pumping

capacity of 6,700 AFY
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Srctiou 4J4,l.2, P. 4.14-9 Multiple Dry Ycars— Cacliunis Project

09 RDEiJ
The District also ossuwcs that an uverngc of 3,584 AFY of the Ceebuma Surfcfce waec Buffer is available
for multiple dry years

Comment (22);
The tatemcnt is incorrect. The Disisici does not assume an average of 3,584 AFY of the Cachuma Surface
Water Buffer to be available in rnulLiple dry years, similar to Lhc critical dry year scenario. .cftr to
Comment 17.

Section 4.14J,2., P.4.14-b Multiple Dry Vears — Croundwuter

09 RDEIR;
The District may only drew on groundwater to the extent allowed by SAFE’s Drought Buffer requirements

Comment (23);
The ste bent needs clarification. The sentence should read: The District may only draw on groundwater to
the extent aliowed by SAFEs Drought Buffer requirements and cnxf,-izined by he punp0ig capacity rf
Disrrici wells.

Section 4.1.LL?, P. 4.14-Il) Multiple Dry Years — Recycled Water

Comment (24);
The District does uoc hove the market, distributioi, or storage capacity for etcycled waler at these
estimates. Refer to Ccrtumern 15.

Section 4.14.l,Z, P. 4.14-10 Table 414-3

09 RDEIR:

Tabr, 4.144. oIita Wot#r Dl.trkt Projacliona ot AvaflabL. Wiat*r SuppIlix In
lAuttipI, Dry V.ara

supply Multiple Dry Years
Vial-i Y.ar2 VeerS

CucIWrne Proled 9 322 6325
State Water Pct 2.533 2,533 2.535 2533 2.53$
Annual Gro)e Pumpg
1t 2,350 2350 2,550 2,350 2.350 2.350
Grounctwater C p.,ncl Use 400 400 430 401) 400 400
Gfxtdwater ,AJoye 1972 Vvater
L.eels 1.650 1,450 1450 0 0 I)
M Ocdlneoea Repre4
GroundwaterBntter 0 0 0 1,450 1.450 t450
Cachume Sutloce Wat2r SbptIy 1
Bolter’ 3,€.M J 3,5Be 3554 3534 3664

tatal t5,($ 19,839 18.539 17,215 17,215 17.219
Recyiee W3tet ProdutinrlZ 1.000 1000 t.000 1,000 1.000 3330

Totil Phs Recycled; 2O,38 2.93a 20,539 15.215 13,215 20,515

I 5a aVt’a3t ‘,8fI of UflLI!a3 CaCnu’fla ft’I$t ytI t3(Tt Of I k Ino1 tIear a4ne I5*.
I It ,ei4*le erf ss- rIed ft acawnl’d I) 5it t 2010 6,4 1014 5itb II.p52)r Of rec’cI€d tW-,II

to 1.500 AFY tw2ffl 5 ) Cifet’3 O * 4St’VaW IT54ffl1t P13fl1 te

5outc’s, eoiete W,rrrDmtctUWMP, 2005 dr.aCMCA. 2337. W er Aisesm’ “Oak’Xs Generalaafra2fa1 LIs’. e.tr, Plea. Acey, 2coe a’f 12 L’I GoMt Sanlw 1)l3Wct 21)05
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Cuiint 125).
The table is inaccurate bared on the loilowing.

Cechuma Project — it should be noted that these numbers would likely continue to drop in multiple dry
ytars, especially in years 4, 5, and 6. To assume thec figures remain constant is incorrect
State Water Project — The figure should cotisist of a range betwetn 1) 2.533, as the supply could be
less than 34% in multiple dry years

• Annual Groundwater Pumping Right — in Years 4. 5, and 6 this figure wilt be zero, because it is
factored into the SAFE Ordinance Required Groundwater Drought i3utTer

• GroimdwateriConjunctive Use — Refer to Comment 12
• Groundwater Above 1972 Waler Levels It abould be noted that in years 1,2, and 3, the stated 1,450

of available water is only an assumption, this water supply may or may riot be available in multiple dry
years

• SAFE Ordinitnee Required Groundwater Buffer - The SAFE Groundwater Drought Buffir figure
depeods on pumping capacity and the number of wells in operstiort. For District calculations in Table
4.14-3, the District assumes in Years 4, 5, and 6, pumping capacity will re.zoain at 5,400 AFY. Ii
should be noted that pumping capacity could increase to 6,700 AFY if two additional wells ore added

• Cachuma Surface Vatr Supply fluEfex — In year], the Cachuma Surface Water Supply flufLr should
be a range of 0 — 3,584; in all subsequent years. this supply of water will not exist and should be
assumed as zero. Refer to Cororneot 17

• R.eoyclcd Water Production — Refer to Cocomeat I S
• Unaccounted for Water L.osses at 7% sbould be added into the table

Based upon additional analyses, the District has updated the data and recommends that the University use
the following table in analyzing future water supplies:

Table 4.14-3. Goktz Water DIstrict Profactions of Available W1cr Suppliej In Multiple Dry Years
SnpplySouree Ycarl Yearl Yeer3 Year4 J Yar5 Year6

Cachuma Project 9,322 9,322 9,322 6,898 6,898
State Waler Project (I - 2,533 0- 2,533 0- 2,533 0- 2,533 0 - 2,533 0 - 2,533
Asusual Groundwater Right 2,;3S0 2,350 2,350 0 — 0
GW)Conjurictive Use 0 1) 0 0 0 0
Grounriwatar Above 1972 Water
[,evels 0 0 0 0 0 0 —

SAFEGroundwaterDroahiBuffcr 0 0 0 5400 5400k 54OO’
Cachuma Surfacc Water Supply
Buf1r 0-3,584 0 0 0 0 0
7% System Loss (817-1,245) (817-994) (817-994) (861 - 1,038) (861 -1,038) j861 - 1.038)

10,855- 10,855 - 10,855- 11,437- 11,437- . 11,437 -

Total PotabieSupply 16,544 13,211 13,211 13,793 — 13,793 13,793
Recycled Water 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1.000 1,000

• 11,855 - I 1,855 - 11,855- 12,437- 12,437- 12,43’7 -

ToaI Plus Recycled 17,544 — 14,211 14,211 14,793 I4793 14,793
‘‘This figure could be 6,?OOAFY with the additiorl of two wells under consideration by the Disthci

ScctIn 4l4.1.2, P. 4.34—11 State Water Project Reliability

Comment (26):
The University uses the [>istrict’s WSA that cItes the 2007 draft State Water Project Delivery Reliability
Report. This report wasprepared prior to recent conditions that severely limit the State’s ability to move
water through the Califbrnia Delta. These limitations are due to endangered .species concerns, judicial
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constraints and the Californis Govcrno?s declared drought in Febniary 2009. Allocation of state water is
currently at 20% and could be rtduccd

ihe University’s water supply analysis, including diecussioii of SWP reliability, should reflect the reality of
current water supply eontiitinns rather than conditions as they were in 2007 and earlier. The use of historic
water delivery averages to determine future deliveries is inappropriate due to these changed circumstances

Seetion 4.14.1.2, P. 4.11.12 RelIability of tie Cnchuina Project

09 rtDErn
The approach of analysis or Cachuma deth’crics by simulating a 76-year sequence based upon historical
weather patterns restricts the subsequent simulation to no ssore extreme droughts OT 5CVete Storms than
have historically occund

Comment (27):
To base reliability of the Cachwna Project an historical weather patterns is incorrect ‘hit University oteds
to consider more extreme scenarios than have historically occurred. According to the Department of Water
Resources’ (DWR) Octobur 2008 White Paper entitled Afaiwging no Uncerw(a Future, Climate Change
dcrptation Sn-ategies for Ca1forniir’s WaJer(pg. 2), “eXtreme climatic events wili became more &equent,
necessitating improvements in flood protection, drought preparedness and emergency response.. ,lnstonc
hydrologic patterns can no longer be soleLy relied upon to forecast the water Future,”

Section 4.14.1.2, P. 4.14-13 ClImata Change, Paragraph 2

09 kDEIR:
The District’s conjunctive use program is one such option

Comment (28):
The statement is incorrect the District’s WSMP whO assess a conjunctive use program. Until this plan is
adopted, its use cannot be relied upon and abottid be removed ass water supply source.

Scetiot, 4.14.1,2, P. 4,14-3 Siltation

O9RDEER
During the sua,nier 2008 COMB will perform a bathymetric study to determine Cachinna’s current
capacity

Comment (29);
The Caviiuma Lake Bathymetric survey was completed in June 2008, with the final study comrleted in
September 2008. The study revealed that the new lake capacity at the 750 foot elevation is 1 86.636 AF,
resulting in a loss in capacity of 1,395 AF compaied to the survey completed in 2000. This loss is due to
siltation from storm runoff and a portion of the siltation res’ults from the 2007 Zaca Fire. The next study is
scheduled for 2010 to determine the continuing etThcts of the Zaca lire, which is expected to result in
further capacity loss due to siltation. More frequent South Coast whid6res could accelerate the rate of
siltation, thus more quickly reducing lake capacity. In addition to siltation, capacity could be affected by
th implementation of a puss-through agreement regarding Santa Barbara’s Gibraltar Reservoir.

Overall, for the years 1956 - 2000, Lake Cachuma storage capacity at the 750 foot elevation FeB from
205,000AF to I 88.000AP, which is approximately 17,000 AF of loss du to tiltation. Betwccu the years
2000 — 2008, an additional 1,395 AP of loss has occurred; the rare of capacity loss due to siltation is
approximately 338 AFY for the years 1956- 2008. At this rate, approximately 6,000 AF of loss will occur
during the University’s planning period from 2008 - 2025, fctther reducing lake capacity to 180,600 A.F.
Iteduced storage capacity and changing climatic condItions affecting L-ske Cachuma’s annual sechurge
could lead to reductions in the District’s normal annual allotment.
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Section 4J4.1,2. P. 4J4-3 Thr SAFE Ordinance

09 RDEIR:
Ftist, SAFE limits the uier mvahible ir nw service conoection to 1% of the District’s yearly supply

Comment (30):
The statement needs clarification, The sentence should read: First, SAFU limits the wnter available for new
service conneclions to a ma’cf,nurn o,f 1% of the District’s yev.tlypoioble supply.

The District’s ycarly potable supply does not mclude recycled waler and, pending District Board approval,
may not include up to 800 AF of water delivered through the Goleur West Conduit.

SectIon 4.14.1.2, P.4.14-14 Tint SAFE Ordinance, Paragraph I

09 RDETR:
According to the District, the conditions of paragraph 4 had aLl been met by 1997. GWI) is thus authorized
to provide new service conncciinns each year. allocating no more than I percent of its total annual supply

Comment (31):
The University has misiutcrprcled the 1% potable wtcr supply allocation. Although it is thle that
cocditios of paragraph 4 were met in 1997, the conditions must be met annually. There could come a year
when not all of the conditions are met. Therefore, authorization to provide new service connections each
year is not guaranteed. Furthermore, in times of a SAFE defined drought, no new connections are
permitted.

Section 4.24.1,2, P.4.14-IS The SAPt Ordinance, Paragraph 4

09 RDEJR
The amount available for new connections each year is therefore 154 A?? %f 15,472 AFY)

Commcnr (32);
The gure of 154 AFY is unreliable. The amount available fr new connections is re-calculated yeaxly,
tberelhrc the 1% potable water supply allocation figure of 154 kFY should be no be uaed. Rekr to
Comments 30 and Ii.

SectIon 4.14.1.2, P,4i4-16 Table 4.14-4

09 RDELR

I TabIa 4.144. PtoJ4ctkd sAfE Potaele Waler Calcotatton

L Water Suppflas .@1D 2015 2025 2030
Caciturna’ 9.322 9.322 9.322 9322 9,322
State Water Pmjed (pcI SAFEy 3.800 3.800 3.800 3.800 3,800
G.uncwater’ 2.350 2.350 J 2.050 2.360 2.0.5.0

Totals 16,472 16,412 15,472 16,472 ‘16,472
l%PerYenrAI1ocnIsn 153 1- 164 15.4 154 154

Doal iacrncade Lal.4 Ca(llunl 9,irtac Waler afle
. eiraaa dot 15 flIt cOrCOcI5 ecc.st ct £lhyiCal abi ?th nate Wflter PWcr ID ,n
4t# oxt.5cwet the fllsa for Ura Ue5vy l(aca! fc’l pe.’year Of tnW rae tIa’ct 1
1o it efm-re.1’i Tsta,e. atre- Is u*4’ f’uta calclJlalen.

1. Ooe ,ae twoutr.i. st.rplus iet im wnrat or aC,fed o’sei

S,,.tct lVa:e’ $,z3r A s,rs.’u Cay (4 Gflteti Oqaaja: PwwCp 5M’tdid Lice Pail, Ma 25 2COS Ti 4.7
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WaterSupplins - 2010 2015 2020 2025 L 2030 -

Cacbuma Project 9,322 9,000 9,000 9,000 9,000
State Water Project (per
SAFE) 0- 3,8(10 0- 3.800 0 - 3,800 0 -3,800 0 - 3,800
Annual Grcanld’tvaterEigbr 2350 2,330 2,350 2,350 2,350

fl472- 11,350- 11,350- 11.350- 11,350-
Total Potable Supply 15,472 15,472 15,472 15,472 15,472

1% potable water supply
ailoctnion’ 117- 155 114- 155 114- 155 114 -155 114- 155
Doas ot include 7% System Loss

Section 4.14.L2, P.4.14—I 6 The SAFE Ordluance, Paragaspb *

O9RDEIR:
M those times, groundwater beyond the District’s Wright Judgment entitiement may only be used during
dry years, when Caebuma deliveries are restricted. In 2007, the District Ibund that 1972 levels hod been
reached, and o the Diauict had met its obligation to create the Drought Buffer iid visa free, puoant to
SAFE, to usc bunked groundwater during normal years

Comment 134):
The Gist sentence is incorrect and should be deleted.

The second sernence should read: “. .was free. pursuant to SAFE, to use stored groundwater cibove the
1972 levela during ncrmal years.”

SectIon 4.14,1,2, P.4.I4-1 The SAFE Ordlnance Paragraph 3

09 RDEIR
As of December 2007, there was a total of about 6,000-12.000 AF of water in storage in the Central Basin
above 1972 laveli This water is available &.r District production at a rate of 400 Al”! in addition 10 its
annual approptistivc gmundwate,- right of 2,350 Al’

(onimettl (331:
The table is inncturstc based on the fojlowintt:

• Cachutnu — It should be noted that the Cechucna figure may be reduced by up to 500 AF of water that
may riot he considered as a potable waler supply. Refer to Comment 30. Due Lu siltation and
uncertainty about the annual Lake Cachuma recharge, (torn the years 2015 onward, a baseline of 9,000
Al’ should bc used, itefer to Comment 1(3

• State Water Project — It shouid be noted that whiie the 3,800 is used as the planning figure per SAFE.
the figure is subject to judicial and other constntintS, radaciatg supply to a range of 0 — 3,800

• 1% potable water supply allocation - Refer to Comments 30-32
• Notes Cl) - This note implies thc etcistence of the Lake Cachuma Surface Wales 13uf1r as an additional

source of water, wbich is incorrect. Refer to Comment 17
• Notes (3) This note implies the existence of conjunctive use amounts, which it inconzct, Refer to

Comment 12

Based upon additional analyses, the District has updated the data and recommends that the University use
the Ibliowlng table in analyzing future water supplies:

TabIe4J4-’L”ro!ected SAFE Potable Water Calculation tin a Normal YearI

Gole,a ncr D,,crricr C’utnj,jgnls on UQS LRDP RD1R Page 12 of38



Comment (35):
The flhst ssateUcC cth furthe.r lam-iflcatjoti. The seoWnce should rend: As of Decembtr 2007, ii war
esthwitcd thai there nifl,i be a total of about ,000-l2000 AY of waler fl szoragc in the Central llasirt
above 1972 levels.

The second sentence is incorrecL The productiofl rate Ogure of 400 AFY is not a bard nujober. Until the
Dtetnci completes the G\VMI>, any University nnlysis using this ligiJre is unre1ible and should nOt he
used throaghout th document.

Section 4.14J.2., P.4.14—17 Figure 4l--2

t.dfl,.,i,, aim,,,
s,.,,9 -a,,,a,E•

Comment (.36):
The figure is inaccurate based on the following:

• 2,350 AFY Gundwter Entitlemeni — The description under “SAFE Limitations For Use” is
incorrect; the groundwater entitletneni may be pumped annually, only when the basin is about the
1972 water levels

• 2,000 AFY “drought buffer” — The figure is incorrect, the university bee double counted availthle
supplies; the 2,000 AFY figure should be deleted

• t)istrict ‘Bunked’ (Jroundwarer t41,000 AF) The correct term to use is the SAFE Drought Buffer;
the SAFE brought Buffer may only he pumped daring a SAFE defined drought

Section 4.14.1.3, P.4J4-l8 Bishop Ranch, Paragraph 2

09 RDEfl{:
The Dishict’s projection of flnue demand assumes fulure potable waler demand will be partially offset by
the increased use of recycled water

Comment (37):
The statemead is incorrect.. The University is assuming the! recycled water will of’fse the increased potable
water demand in the future, which is a misunderstanding of the District’s WSA. The Disirict’ projection of

09 RDE1]
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future demand does no assume potable water will be partially ofiet by recied water. The. District does
not have ibe tmirkct, distribution. or ttorage capacity to increase the use of recycled water at thev
estimates. Refer to Comment IS.

Section 4.13.1.3, PA.ld-lg.ZOTabtcs 4.14-5, 4.14-6, and 4.14-7

Comtrnt t38):
The Recyc!edfPotable Water Offset figure is not realistic and should be removed from Tablet 4.14-5, 4.14
6. and 4.14-7, The unaccounted for water lottes an each table should be 7% and the total demand figures
need to be recalculated. Refer to Comments 1S, 37, and 40.

Section 4.14.13, P. 4.14-20 Water Conservation Measures

Comment (39):
The infurinadon used in this RDEIR is outdated since the Best Management Practices (EM?) reporting data
used is from 2004, Please refer to the updated informat5cm below.

It should be noted that the structure of the California Urban Vater Concpiation Council (CLTWCC) AMPs
was revised itt December 2008.

Section 4.14.1.3, P. 4.14-21 Water Conservation Measures, 13MP3

Comment (4)):
in 3anuary of 2005, JBS Associatc Inc. completed a Wtoex Distribution Syeien Audit for the District. li
the study, the District’s unaccounted for water loss was determined to be benveen 6% and 8% of total
sroduction, It should be noted that the District tises an average of 7% unaccounted for water losses far its
calculations in the updated tables provided in this attachment.

Section 4.14.3.3, P. 4.14-21 Wafer Conse.rvtlon Measurts, UMP S

09 RDE1R:
The water budgets arc expected to be sent to customers by 2006

Comment (41):
The District baa partnered with both the City and County of Santa Barbara to implement voluntaiy water
budgets for landscape irrigation meters serving large landscapes through vww.hindsatx.budtets.e.in.
Currently, approdumately 120 landscape accounts are signed up. Up until 2009, the program ha been paid
for through a grant obtained by the Santa Barbara County Water Agency, which has now ended. The
District is currently exploring the option of sending information to customers once per month instead at
pazticipaiing in the ksttteh.coro program.

SectIon 4.14.1.3, P. 4.14-23 Varer ConservatIon Measures, I3MP 6

09 RDETJ
The ))istrica currently offers a l 00 rebate to Commercial, hadustriel and In tutional (CII) customers who
purchase a qualifying washing machine

Comment (42):
The District offers High Efficiency Washing Machine (HEW) rebates to residential customers through time
Smart Rebates program, administered by the CLJWCC and partially funded through a gxant from the DWk.
The DWR funding is on hold at this time due to Stare budget constraints; it is estimated that District rthates
arc eape.nded for this year. There is currently a Cli rebate program in effect through the lead agency of
Santa Barbara County. Over tune, the rebate amounts have increased and the CII rebate program is now
350. The program was partially funded with a grant from DWR, which is also on bold at this tirnc.
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Section 4.14.1.3, P. 4.14—21 Vater Conservation t1 ures, H.vTP 7

09 RDEIR:
District Stall provides conservation materisls at several public cvcnt throughout the year such as the
Sjnbte Landscape Fsir

Comment (13).
The Su.clainBbte Landscape Fair has been phased out nod replaced with other events such as Ihc Santa
Barbara flome Improvement Expo.

Section 4i4.l.3, P. 4.14-22 Water Conservation Measures, BMP 9

09 RDEIR:
The Diirfct is in the process of rc.rarsking i1 cu. mers as C jercitt1, Industrial, and Institutional
according to use

Comment (44’i:
Currently, all of the District’s customerS itt the CII sector are classi&d as Commercial even though some
of the customers are l.ndustrinl or Lnstitudonal as defined by the CUWCC. BMf 9 requires that these
classes of castomer be separated. There are inherent problems with trying to reelassify (not re-rank) these
customers in the District’s billing system.. Research is ongoing in determining the classification of
commercial customers by CIJWCC standards. Since all custotuers are labeled “Corn ,erria]” in die
District’s billing system (including Institutional and Industrial), they all qualify for rebates offered to the
CT) sector under this I3MP.

Section 4.14.1.3, P. 4.14-22 Water Conservation Measures, RMP 11

O9RDEIR
The District is currently conducting a rate study to determine if it would be feasible to intplomcnt an
increasing block volumetric mart in the future

Comment (45):
This sentence should be removed The District is no longer conducting a rate study to determine if it would
be feasible to implement no increasing block voluiettic rate in the fluture. The rate study was ended in
2(X)5. The District currently implements conservntioo pricing in that all water is sold at a unilhrrn
volumetric rate. In addition, volumetric rates are deemed sufficiently consistent with the definition of
coozervatioa pricing because the total annual revenue from the volumetric rates is greater than or equal to
70% r,f the total revenue for the District.

Section 4.14.1.3, P. 4.14-22 Water Conservation Mensures, lIMP 12

09RDE1R
The District has implemented this BMP by designating a full-Lime Cwiservaiioa Coordinatot for the
District

Comment (46):
Due to budgeting construtnis and decreased staffing levels, the Conservation Coordinator is not a full-time
position at this iiuae.

Section 4,14i.3, P. .1.13—22 Water Conservation Measures, lIMP 14

Comment (47):
The District currently otters ultra low fldw toilet (IJLFJ) and HEW rebates through the Smart Rebates
Program, administered by the CUWCC and partially fuuded through a grant from DWR. The DWR funding
is on hold at this tirnc. and District rebates are estimated to be expended Itir this year.
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Section 4.141.4, P.4.14-23 Current Potable Water Use

0(> RDEIR:
Annual potable water use an the Main Campus averacd $8 AFY between l99 and 2004...Wheo the
demand Itorn approved projectS is added to exisfirig demand.. the totat demand is about 872 acre-feel per
year.

Comment (48):
The Univerrity does not provide a cocrac.t baseline figure for current potable water use. According to
District records, the University’s most current potable watcr use was 687 AF\’ in 2008 and 703 AFY in
2007. For California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) purposes, the Dithict suggests the University use
a figure of 700 AFY, nether than 872 AFY, as a baseline br current potable water use

Section 4.14.1.5, P.4.14-23 Coleta Water District

09 RDEIR;
Such regulations include water supply tteatment system testing and monllcirfrig, as specified in Title 23

Comment (49):
This seinence contains a typographical error. The senteacc should read TirTe 22, rather titan Title 23.

Section 4.14.1.5, P.4.14-24 Golda Water District

Comment (50):
It shoold be added that the District is the CEQA Responsible Agency for this project.

Section 414.14, P.4J4—24 Water Supply Assessment, Amended City of Goleta General PbnlCoastai
Land Use Plan

Comment (51):
The District is in the process of reviewing the 2008 WSA because water supply conditions have changed.
Refer to the General CornmeaL TbeDistiict’s upcoming GWMP and WSMP will beztcrxeflecttbe realities
of water availability in the fiiujre The 2005 UW)4P will be revised anti superseded in2tIlO.

Section 4.14.1.5, P.4.14-25 SENATE flTLL6IO and SENATE BILL22I, Paragraph 4

O! RDEJR:
Appendix 4.144 ofthis LiP. is the funeciona! equivalent of ci water supply assessment Ow the 2008 LRDP

Comment (52):
Appendix 4.14-1 of the RDEIRis out the functional equivalent of a wafer supply nssessmerctr the 2008
LRI)P; this document was not prepared or approved by the District, which is the CEQA Responsible
Agency.

Section 4.14.2.1, P.4.14-26 Standards of Signilirance

Comment (53):
The proposed standard reflects the fundamental fallacy to the entire water supply section. A more correct
Standard wonld show

if the University’s 2008 L.RDP potable water demand exceeds the District’s available potable water supply
in the planning period, it is a Class I Significant and Uanvoidabte impact
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SectIon 4.14.2.3, P.4.14-30 Vater Demand fluty Factors for Future Development. Paragraph 2

09 tWE1ft
This factor Is caiculated using a wa rdetncnd duty factor ofO.152 AFY per dwelling unit.

Comment (541:
The housing water duty factor (wdf) is supported using data from two academic ytais. 2004/2005 and
2005/2006. This factor shuuld be supported with dam from a 5-10 year span to guarantee accuracy.

The District believes the lJnlversity has caiculated the 0.152 wdf using the following assumptions:

An individual student will use 40 gallons of water per day
• An individual student wili be in residence 300 days (from the University’s 2004 ktfrastnscture Study)
• The remaining 65 days of the year would have 40% campus occupancy (3 quarters of 20,000 students

end I quarter (summer) of 8,000 studeot

‘TThcrcforc
4Ogal. x300days 12,000 gal.

40% x 40 gal. x 65 days lG40 gal’

12,000 + 1,040 13,040 gaL per smdent bedapacc per ycar

Using 326,000 gaL. I AF,

13040 ga1i326,000 gal. = .04 AF per student bedapace per year

Using the University number of 3.8 bedapaces per housing unit,

0.04 x 3.8 t),152 Al per housing unit

The District questions the abnvc calculation s. fo1low:

• An individnal student will use 40 gallons of water per day — References to United States college
student water use ranges frata a low of about 30 gal/day up to 75 gaL/day. The University should
provide factual data to conclude 40 gal/day. The wdf should aLso account for an increasing proportion
of faculty, sra graduate students and their ihniilica in campus housing; the University must
incorporate these groups into the above estimate.

• 40 % Campus Occupancy Ratc The assumption that campus housing will have a 40% occaspanoy rate
for the summer months might be anrealistic. In addition to summer scho1 students, the University
houses oulside organizations for vatious evetits over these months, In addition, faculty, aiaff graduate
students and their milies are more likely to remain in University housing year round. The University
bould reflect these conditions in its caiculatious.

The University should provide its caicuiatlons and support ira conclosions with cmeJ data to support an
accurate water duty factor. Absent such data, the District cannot accept the wdf as provided by the
University.

SectIon 4.14.2.3, P.4.14-31 Water Demand Duty Factors for Future Development, Paragraph I

Corninen (55):
The District is concerned with the assumptions in this paragraph. Using a wdf of 0.152 AFY per unit
“because residential water use arUC Sarn.a Barbara is generally less than that of comparable mu1tifamily
housing in the community” is uot a sound argument to support the University’s reasoning. Producing Sri
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average water usage fxtrn only two act&rnic years to support the stated wdf is not a realistic tCcfltIl(i.
Refer to Comment 51.

Section 4J4.2.3, P.4.14—31 Table 4.l49

09 ROltR:

tabi. 4.14-a 5tnmary vt Fuw,. Pol. W5 D.und AsccJatd Wti ta. 2tS LROP

I
ToaIEoUbI.

Lmi Ua. ct4çwly QUantt Wair Dmy t’aciat k’IMU Omaa4
tAFY)4

Hu
nsOijcian. ttesecnaxI UpLI t.acVa.ttDO
Obat ieteagitate 0 1t4 AFY par i.000 rgie ieet’

€eI
TOtat Addittonat Future D.rz,,d Fram aoo i.Ro 835

I. JIUt
t.5a,tTU,,4 14;D
L tr.Ce at.stt, ta aO arx.e-,,4 3rdoth,’ *-.t 3FlO 1jhtdP 2e.
4 3.. 4, A it itlZ

Comment (56)
The table is inaccurate based on the following:

Housing — Refer to Comment 54
• lnstnjction, Research and Other The University prepared a lnal taft structure Assessment Report in

December of 2004. A wdf of 0.19289 can be cakalated from time University’s data. The District
believes this is a more appropnale wdf using Un ersity-specic calculations, rather than using the
District’s UWMP figure of 0.134 for ‘dasrooins, labs sad other”

• To folly reflect the University’s anticipated overmdi waler usage at the cnd of the planning period, the
District believes the table should state current baseline usage (calculated by the District to be
approximately 701) AFY) as well as usage associated with buildings the Univessity describes as
recently completed or approved. The University reports this number to be 256 AFY. Adding these two
gvrea to the local in Table 4.14-9 will give total demand at the end af the planning period. Subtracting
the baseline usage will tta1 additional dgsq.tjd as the enti of the planning perind.

Based upon additional and updated analyses, the District has updated the data and recommends that the
University re-ttle and use the following table in analyzing tüture water supplies:

Table 4.14-9. Summi iy at Tuture Potable Water Demand to the End of the Planning Perf
(2025)

Total Potable
Vater

Watcr Duty Demand
Land Use Category Pactors AFY)

UWMP estimates fron 1990 LRDP TBT) 2-56
0.152AFYper

Housing 3,304 unit

tip to 1,900,000
assignable square 0.19289 APY per 367

Insiujacioms, Research and Other 1,000 square feet

Total Additional Demand Prom the 2008 LRDP and completion ol the 1990
LRDP

• Current baseline usage is mm additional 700 APt’, and is not reflected in this value

Golela Waxer Dixtrici Cammenix on VcSB LRDP WELT? Page 18 of 38



Section 4.t4.2.3 P.3.t4-.32 Table 4.14—10

9 RDEJR
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Comment (57)
The table is inaccurate based on the following:

• The table does not provide reliable average use figures because it only gives one year’s data rather than
several. At least 5-10 year averages should be used

• Iormatfon on iacuhy housing should be incorporated into the table

-Section 4.14.2.3, P. 4.14-33 Water Detmind Duty Factors for Future Development, Paragraph I and 3

09 RDEIR
Increased groundwater pumping would be limited no GWD’s allocaiion of 2,350 M7 of the adjudicated
grouudwater basia’t supply, plus banked groundwater up to the OWI3’s pumping capacity of 6.700 AT?
whith is expected by 2020.

rbis impact is considered adverse but not significant because, according to GWD’s IJWMP, GV1) has
already banked sueicnt water to meat projected demands during critical dry and multiple dry years.

Commen.t(58):
The statement is incorrcct it is in violation of the SAFE Ordinance. To be consistent with the SAFE
Ordinance, the ability of the District to meet prsjected demands during critical thy and nwitiplc thy years is
based solely upon rnainiaixzing water levels above the 1972 levels. The amount of water stored in prior
years is not a consideration for servicing additional development if the water levels are below the 1972
levels.

Section 1. pare. 2 of the SAFE Ordinance states that the “Drought Buffer cannot, under any circumstances,
be used by the District as a supplemental water supply to serve new or additional demands for waler within
the distzict.”

-

Sectina 4.14.2.3, P. 4.t4-33 Watcr Demand Duty Factors for Future Development, Paragraph 3

Comment (59)
This paragraph is no’ consistent with the SAFE Ordinance; “criticaL-dry years” must be replaced with
‘droughm years” throughout the documeoL
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Sectn:n 4.14.2_3, P. 4.14-34 LRDP Mitigiition W-3A

09 RDEIR.
Recycled water will be used for hntbroorn i3xnires and/or irigatiun

Cmincnt 1601:
This mitigation measure needs to steu± that recycled water shall be used for both bathroom futtures and
h-rigation. It should bc added that for recycled water to be used in batliroont fixtures, health department
ataodnrds shall be flallowoth

Section 4.14.2.3, P. 4.14-34 L.RDP MitigatIon W-3f1

Cammeat (6I)
Mnigahoo should read: Individually mcter andior sub-metes all new and existing University buildings.
Maintain monthly meter reading dataJar all meters andprovide data In the District.

Utilization of a graduated fee sirucrure is riot a garinu option available to the Uukveccfry unless the
graduated fee structure is revenue-neutral to the University, in Liuc with the District’s fees and charges,
pursuant to California State law.

Section 4.14.2.3, P. 4.14-34 LRDP Mitigation W-3C

09 RDE1R:
The water saving devices that will be installed shall include, hut will not be lisnited to, the following:
ahowcr ieads, toilets, urinals, washing machines and cdgation systems

Comment (62):
ft should be added that water saving devices shall alan include dishwashers and hat water recirculaliom
systeuts.

Section 4.14,2.3, P. 4.14-35 1,RDP Mitlgatioo W-3G

Comment (63):
Mitigation W-3C3 is not a lawful CEQA mitigation measure. The California Supreme Court heLd in 2007
Vineyard Area Otizens for Rtsponsible Growth ‘. City oJRwitlzo Cordova ruling, that.

CEQA’s “Infonnational requiresaenis may not be tact simply by providing that future development will not
proceed iftbc anticipated water supply for a project falls to materialize.”

SectIon 4.14.2.3, P. 4.14-35 LRD? Mitigation W-3G

09 RDEIR
1. When potable water demand is prcUecmed to be within SOAP of the available supply for the areas subject
to the 1991 Reclamation Agreement

Cormnent (64):
The amount ofwaierdiscussed in Circumstance I requires modification. The 199] Reclasnatiota Agreement
expires in Octobcr 2010, anti may be terminated by written notice. Permk 14 cart also be ntodiüed or
terminated by the District at its sole discretion.
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Section 4.14.2.3, P. 4.14-35 LRDP Mitigation W-3G

1)9 RDEJR:
Ridual S nificarice: Less than sigmiicant

Corntneit ((‘5):

the Residual Significance should reed: Class I Signicant and Unavoidtble Empaca. Refer to Conunent 53-

Secllon 4.14.2.3, P.4.14.36 Table 4.14-Il

09 RDEIR:
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Cvmmel (&&):
The table as inaccurate based on the Followuag
• Total Supply - Referto Comment 16

- Mdidooal Potable Deanaad front the 2008 LRDP .- Refer to Coniment 56

• Recycled/Potable Water Offaet — Refer to Comment 32

• Unaccounted for Water Losses at 7% need to be factored into the table. Refer to Comment 40.

Based upon edditional and updated analyses, the Distri1 has updated the data and recommends that ibe
Univemity use the foflowing table:

l’able 4.14-I I. EstImate of Supply and Demand to the Coletn Waler DIstrict In 2025 aød 2030 for
Normal Years lndudln lbs 20 LRDP

Norma) Year Normal ‘Year
2015 2030

10,555- 10,555-
T’atal Potable Supply 14,089 14,089

Demand

Total Future Potable Demand Assumed By Goleta General Plan WSA
For All Cnstoznars Within the OWl) 15,269 15,733
Recycled/Potable Water Offset 0 0
Total Additional Demand From the 2008 LRDP and completion of the
1990 LR.DP 1,125 1,125

Total Potable Demand 16,394 16,876

(5,839). (,321)-
Surplus/(Shortage) (2,305)* (2,787)*

Including 7% System Lcsse
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Section f.14.2.3, P. 4.14-3t Water Demand Duty Factors for Future Development, Paragraph I

09 RDEJR:
The annual Increased demand associated with the LRDP would be: 856/16 years 53.5 AFY, which is
slightly more than one-third of the 154 AFY annuaL limit set by the SAFE ordinance

Comment (67):
The acntcnce is inaccurate in several respects. The annual 1% potable water supply allocation is nat a staiic
number; it changes yearly and is zero in years when the SAFE Ordinance conditions have not been met.
The University has created au average tmaunl demand figure that doean’t accurateiy reflect the project-by
project Oature of the LRDP nor does it include the water demands from the remaining construction to be
completed from the 1990 LRDP. The total increased demand over the period is 1125 Al, not 856 Al. Refer
to Comments 30-31

Section 4,14.2.3, P. 4.14-36 Water Dcma,d Duty Pactors for Futurt Development, Paagreph 2

Comment (63):
The pargraçh misintesprets the 1% potable water supply allocation. Refer to Comments 30-32.

Section 4.J4.2.3 P. 4.14-37 Table 4.8442
09 RDEJL
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Camment (59);
The surplus amounts shrrwn in Table 4.14-12 arc umreakisric. The table is inaccurate based on the foUowing
. TotalSupply- RdertoCozmnentl6
. 2008 LRDP- The 2008 LRDP figure should factor in 1/3 of 2.56 Al (85 AF) remaining flc>m the 1990

LED? in Year 2010, 2/3 of 256 Al (170 Al) in Year 2015, and 256 A? in Year 2015. Years 2025 end
2030 would add the full eniount of ,125 AF. Refer to Couzanent 56

. kecyclc&Porable Water Offset - Refc! to Comment 38
• Notes (1)— The comment is a misinterpretation of the SAFE ordinance and should be deleted
• Dry Year Demand Swuhasge (7%) and Nots (2) should be removed because this table raters to a stand

alone critk.ai dry year
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Based upon additional and updated nalysec. the Dittr-ict ha updated the data and recouwends that the
Universirv use chc following table:

Table 4.14-12. Estimate of Supply 2nd I)emnnci to the Goleta Water Dictriet During a Critically t)ry Year, laictud1ay the 2008 LRDP
.___________________________________ ] 2010 2015 2020 2025 2030
. 13,598—

Total l’otabk Supply
— 12,298 —12,820 14,120 13,598—14,120 13,598— 14,120 13,598 — 14,120

jystem Loss (861 - 897) (952 988) (952- 988) (952 - 988) (952- 988)
Demand

1e Family Residential 5,007 5,284 5,488 5.761 6,034
Multiple Family Residential 2,410 — 2,509 2,609 2,710 2.785
CommercIal 2,736 2,793 2,851 2,907 2,940
Ludacape 314 316 317 319 320

gricu1turc 2.556 2,604 2,654 2,706 2763
2008LRDP 299 598 898 — 1125 fl25
TolatCustomerDemand 13,322 14,104 14,817 15,528 15,967
Dry Year Demand Surcharge (7%) 0 — 0 0 0 0
yc1cd/Pozab1e Water Offset 0 0 0 0 0

Total Pot2ble Demand Including the 2008
• LRDP 23,322 14,104 14,817 15,528 L5,967

12,646-
Total potable Supply wIth 7% System Loss 11,437- 11,923 13,132 12,646- 13,132 12,646.- [3,132 12,646- 13,132

(1,885)- (1,171)- - (2,882)- (3,321)-
Surplus/(Shortage) (1,399) j1,45S)-(972)_ (1,685) j2,396) (2,835)

Adding proportional amount of 1990 [RDP values untiE 2025. R6ar to Comments 56 and 69

SectIon 4J4.2.3, P. 4.14-37 Water Demand Ditty Faclort for Future Development, Paragraph 2

09 RDETR:
The District has injected over 6,800 Al into the basin that is now available fbr use

Comment (70);
The statement needs darification. The 6,800 Al of injected water is oot neccssañly available for usc the
6,800 AF of injected weler was used to rehabilitate the aqufer and to recharge the basin 10 1972 water
levels. Only in a SAlE defined &ought is this water available fr use.

The 6,800 Al of injected waler is dynamic number that cbaogas and cannot be assumed as constant. For
example, water is cwreotly being removed from the basin to blend with treated 1.ake Cachunia water due to
the impacts on water quality resulting from the 2007 Zaca Fire. In addition, the District does not enabnl
privt pumping that also draws water &om the basin.
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SectIon 4.142.3, P.414-37 Tbk 4.14-13

09 RDEIR:
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Conet (71):
The surplus amounts shown in Table 4.1443 are unrealistic. The table is inaccurak based oo the ibllowing:

• Cachuma Project — Refer to Comment 25
• Slate Water— Refer to Comment 25
• Annusi Omuadivazer RIEbI - In Years 2028, 2029, and 2030k this figure will be zcr bccauo it IN

factored into the SAVE Groundwater Drought Buffer
• Grouodwater/Conjaoctive Usc — Refer to Comment 12
• Groundwater Above 972 Wair L.cvcls — Refer to Comment 25
• SAFE Groundwater Drought Buffer — In Years 2028, 2029, and 2030, District pumping capacity i

izoated at 6,700 AFY, assuming two wells hove been added
• Lske Cachuina Surfae.e Waler Buffer - Refer to Comment 2$
• 2808 LRDP Demand — Refer to Comments 56 and 69
• Unaccounted Lasses (6%)— Rekr to Cornmeal 40
• Recycled/Potable Wauer Offset - Refer to Comment 38
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flascd upon additional analyses, the Di rict has updated thc data and recomnie.nds that the University usc
the Nlowiiig tabk:

Table 4.14-13. Estimate of Supply iind Dernmnd to the Golet.a Water District for Multiple Dry Years of 2025 through 2030
1ncJndin the 1008 IRDP

202.5 2026 j 2027 2028 — 2029 2030
Suppty

Cochuma Project 9,000 9,000 9,000 6,898 6,898 6,898
State Waler Procct 0 - 2,533 0 2,533 0- 2.533 0 - 2,533 0-2,533 0- 2,533
Au,jutil Growidwatcr Right 2,350 2,350 — 2,350 0 0 0
GW/Cotjunctive Use 0 0 0 0 0 0
Groundwater Above 1972 ,VaterLvI 0 0 0 0 0 0
SAFE Groundwater Drought utThr 0 0 0 6,700 6,700 6,7(X)
Lake Coehuwia Surface WaicsrBuller 0—3,554 C) 0 0 6 0

11,350- 11,350- 11,350- 13,598- 13,593- 13,593-
Total Potable Supply 17,467 13,883 13,883 16,131 16,131 16,131
Total rotab4e Supply with 7% Sys(em (0,555 — 10,555— 10,555-. 12,646— 12,646— 12,646—

Loss 16,244 12,911 12,911 15,002 15,002 15,002
Demand

Single Family Residentiril 5,761 5,815 5,869 5,923 5,978 6,034
Multiple Fami!yResdentin1 2,710 2,725 2,739 2,754 2,769 2,785
Commercial 2,907 — 2,913 2,920 2,926 2,93) 2,940
Landscape 319 319 320 320 - 320 320
Agriculture 2,708 2,719 2,730 2,741 2,752 2,763
2008 LRDP (inelnding couipletion of the
1990 LRDP, Table 4.14-9) 1,125 1,125 1,125 1,125 1,125 1.125

Total Cut orner Demand leiclucive of
2008 LRDP 15,530 15,616 15,703 15,789 15,877 15,967
Dry Year Demand Surcharge (7%) 1,037 1,093 1,099 0 0 0

Racycled!Potabtc Watcr Offset 0 a 0 0 0 o
Tutal Demand Including the 2008

1_R1)p* 16,617 16,709 16,802 15,789 15,877 15,967
. (6,062)- (6,154)- (6,247)- (3,143)- (3,231)- (3,321)-

Surplusl(Shortage) (373) (3,798) (3291L (781) (875) (965)
Includes the Total Additional Deniand From the 2008 LRD? including completion of the 1990 LRDP

Section 4,2&2.3, P. 4.14-39 PotentIal Environmental Impeata øf SupplyIng Waler to Meet LRDP
Demand, Paragraph 5

Comment (72):
The University is assumizg the use of recycled water will reduce future potable water dcutand, thus &ceing
supplies for future dcv1opmni. This assumption is both invalid and inkasible; ii should not be used to
calculate Future potable water supplies.
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Section 4.14.2.3, P. 4.14.44 Pntentia! Eflects of Limited Recycled Water Capocity, Paragraph

09 RDE1R.
The District has adopted a capital improvement pmgnm which would providc expanded ycied water
capacity. However, the program is nor currently landed

Comment (73):
l should be added that there arc no plans to fund this capicai ixnprtmvcmnent program. The market for
recycled water is saturated and no fimading currently exists.

Seetiun 4.14.2.3, P. 4,1444 Poicntlal Effecis of Limited Recycled Water Capacity, Paragraph 1

09 RDjR:
Water supply dcmand...uld exceed GWD supplies by approximately 17 AFY

Comment (74);
The deficit figure of I7AFY arrived at in the document is unrealistic based on the District’s supply and
demand c>mments. Tht deficit 5gurc of 17 AFY should be higher. The District’s c*ulatiass indicate the
deGeit cotild go as high as 6,247 AFY.

Section 4.14.2.3, P. 4.14-44 Table 4.14-14

09 RDEJR
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Cornmeal (75):
The surplus/deficit amoimis shown in Thblc 4,14-14 ore unrealistic. The talc is inaccurate based oi the
foliowing
• Lake Cabama Supply — Refer to Comment 33
• State Water Pmject-.- Refer to Comment 6

Groundwater/Coitmctive Use — Refer to Comment 12
Unaccounted For Losses (6%) — Refer to Cormitnent 40

• RecyciedJPotahlc Water Offset - Refer to Comment 38
• Mditionzl Potable Demand From the 2003 LRDP — Refer to Comment 56
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Based upon addition.l uroluses, the District has up&ticd the darn and recommends that the tiniversity use
the follorirtg (able:

Table 4. II- 14. Estlmatc of Coleta Wacr District 2025 and 2030 Supply end Demand for
Jornud Years Assumiiw No Offset From The Increased Use of Recycled Water

Normal Year Normal Year
2025 2030

Potable Supply

Cachurna P 9,000 90U0
Stre Water Project 0- 3,800 0- 3,800
Annual Groundwater Right 2,350 2,350
GWjuncti Usa 0 0

Total Potable-Supply 11,350- IS,150 11,350- 15,150
Total Potable Su pply wIth 7% System Loss 10,555 — 14,089 (0,555— 14,039

Potable Demand

Total Future Potable Demand Assumed By Coleus
General Plan WSA For All Customers Within the GWD 14405 14,842
Recycled/Potable Water Get 0 1)
2008 LRDP (including completion of ttic I 990 IRDP.
TabIe4.14—9) 1,125 1,125

Total Demand Including the 2008 LRDP” 15,530 15,967

Surplus/(Shortage) (4,975)- (1,441) (5,412)- (1,3’73) -

“Includes the Total Mditional Demand From thc 2003 LRDP including completion of the 1990 LRDP

Section 4.142.3, P. 4.14—45 Effect and Peesibility of Mitigation, Paragraph I

Comment t76):
Paragraph 1 mis inierprers the 1% potable water supply allocation. Refer at Comtents 30-32.

Section 4.14.23, P. 4.14—46 Surface Water — The State Water Project, Pragrzph I

Commersi (7?):
The University claims that “this source of additional water has a high likeLihood of being available’. SWP
is a supplemental supply of water: it should no be the primary source ofwater to cuppcut new development
because it is subject to vaj-ious legal, rcuIaLoiy, and climatic constraints which reduce evaflabllky.

To meel the CEQA standard for an adequate water supply, the California Supreme Court held in the 2007
ruievard Area CI sforRerpo,uibie Growth s’. City ofRtmdw Cordova that:

‘Fumre water supplies identi±led and analyzed in an El?. muSt be reasonably likely to panve available;
speculative sources and unrealistic allocations such as “paper water” do not provide en adequate basis for
decision maldag under CEQA”.

Section 4.142.3, P. &l 4—46 Surface ‘Jater — The Stale Water Project (I)

09 RDEIR
The University can purchase an unused allotment of SWP water from the. Santa Barbara County Flood
Control nnd Water Conservation District
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(..onnTidnt (7t):

This niaure is a misinlelpretation of the S’VP The Ilniversity is not able to purchase an unused allotment
of SW? water from the Santa flatbara Cnunty Flood Conirol and Varer Conscrtoiriou DIstrict
(SBCFCWCI)), The Central Coast Writer Authority (CCWA) Is the responsible agency, as known through
the 1991 1ranstr of Financial Responsibility agreement with the SUCFCWCD and the Water Supply
Agreements with the individual project participants. Therefore all State water purchase agreements must
first be approved by the CCWA, Regardless of ihe responsible ageocy, all 45,4g6 AF of State water are
spoken for and no more water, treatment platit, or pipeline capacity exista to make this option feasible (see
Attachment C).

Section 4.14,2.3, P. 4.14-46 Surfaee Water — The State Water Project (2)

9 RDEm:
The University can acquire an unused allotment of SW? water from another CCWA roeniber agency

Comment 179):
This measvse uecds claxificatiou Mthough it s true that the University can acquire an unused allotment of
SWP water &ozn another CCWA member agency, and agencies muss express interest in selling unused
table A allotments. To date, only rho Carpeniaria Valley Water Disirict (CVWD) has expicsed interest in
seLling, and is also in negotiations to sell the water to other customera. Fos planning purposes, the
University should not count on option 2 unless current negotiations with the CVWD are aLready in place
(see Attachment C).

Section 4.14,2.3, p. 4.14-46 Table 4.14-15

09 RDEIR
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Comment (80):
Table 4.14-15 is not an accurate portrayal of’ Suitc Water Ernitiemenrs in Santa Barbara County. The year
2005 was not typical, and to base the table on a single year kcws this inioa-inamiori greatly. See Artachment
C.
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Sectk,n 4i-3.2.3, I’. 4J4-47 Porenil uviron,nenral Tmpacts of AcqtIirinj \dditionsl Stute Wter
Parsra,h 2

09 RDE)R
The Uriivcrsity is currcntlv using approsimeicic 150 AFY (54% of avaiiable iccycled waler)

Crnnmenz i
The sraterncnl needs c[aril1cation; sentence should read 54% of curoenw fly avniai.ile recycled watcr.

Section 4.l4.23, P. 4.14-48 Potential Envirourneittal Impacts of Acquiring Addiboaal Stste Wnter
Paragraph 5

Conunent (82):
The limitations in rnre ctrvollmenrs aru based on inaccurate numbers and oced to be recalculated.

Section 3.14.2.3, I’. 414-49 Conclusion

Comment (83):
The coacludiog slatetneut misinteapreis the UWMP to state rhar I)istrier will have sfflcient water supplies
to meet demand from the University’s 2008 LRDP. Although sufficient infrastructure exists to cnrn’ay this
water, the dynaniic conditions of current and future watti supplies wanoot more conservative estimates of
water availability. II is the District’s opinion that the University joust further understand end Stare these
critical issues instead of overestimating sipply and underestiinaiing demand. As suited an the General
Comment, the District believes that the University’s LRDP proposed project will have Significant and
Uoavoktable Class I Impacts to potable water supplies that canoor be fcasib)y mitigated during the planning
period.
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List of Abbreviations and Acronyms

AY/AFY Acre Peet/Acre Feet per Year
BMP Bes Management Practices
CCWA Central Coast Wares Authority
CEQA California Environmental Quality Act
CLI CommerciaL, Lodus trial and lnstituonat
COMB Cachuma Operations and Maintexjanr.e Board
cUwcC c&fornia Urban Water Conservation Cotincil
CVWD Carpeataria Valley Water E)isttict
J)WR Department of Water Rcmources
GSD Goleta Sanitay District
OW Groundwater
GWD/District (Joleta Water Disthet
(WIMP Grountiwater Managenzxu Plan
HEW High Efftcieacy Washing Machine
LRDP Lone Rengc Development Plan
RDE& RecIrculated Draft momentril Impact Report
SAFE SAFE Water Supplies Ordinance
SBCFCWCD Santa Barbara County Flood Control and Water Conservation District
SWP State Water Project
UCSB!Uafversity University of California, Santa Barbara
UL.Fr Ultra Low Flow Toilet
UWfP Urban Water Managexuent Plan
‘7.Jflp Water Duty Factor
WSA Water Supply Assessment
WSMP Water Supply Management PLan
WTP Water Tresitinent Plant
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Attachment C

UCS8 LONG RANGE DEVELOPMENT PLAN

Recirculated Draft E1R Sections (RDEIR)

Comments on RDEJR Section 4.14 Water

Pmvided to the Goleta Water District

by

Mr. 8111 Brennan

Executive DIrecto,, Central Coast Water AvthorThj (CCWA)

Overall ImpressIon

Corrunent(l):
The Recirculated Draft Effi iiiustrates an Incomplete understanding of the enrremn Issues regarding staLe
water through the SWP. Cui-rcntly, allocation of state water is at 15% and could go Tower if the drought
coitinues. The State has limhtd ability to move ‘aisles through the Delta because of eadangcrexl species
regi.ilations, anti a rcgulatnxy drou&iI now exists in addition to the draught of the last threa years. As a
result, water aeties have been forced to adopt increasingly restrictive water management approaches.
Waler supplies as listed in [his RDE]R are unrealistic, at least within the next 3-5 years, and need to reflect
the reality of the current water supply conditions.

Section 4J 4.1.2, P. 4.14-3 The SLate Watar Project, Paragraph 1

0Rt3ELR,
The 7.450 AFY figure includes a 450 AYY ‘Drougbt BuEer” (the District’s share of CCWA’s Drougit
Bnffcr), and 2,500 APi’ of ‘additional” Table A allotment

Comment (2):
Language is mccirrecc The 2,500 AFY should be referred to as a “special Drought Buffe?’ iather than arm
‘additiooal” Table A allotment. Using “Table A” implies, incoffectly that treatment plant and pipeline
capacity is available for this water.

Section 4.14.1.2, P. 4.14-3 ‘the State Water Project, Paragraph I

09 RDEIR
Undec the District’s agrcement wish CCWA, its share of the conveyance facilities that deliver SW? water
to Cachuma Lake is tfmnhed lo 4,5000 AFY, which is used as the District’s basic supply

Commenl(3):
Treatment facilities should be added to the sentence to rend: . .tte share of the treatment and coni’eyance

facilities that deliver SW7’ water,,.
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Section .1.14.1.2, P, 4.14-3 The State Vater F’rojcct, Paragraph I

Uoinrncni (41;
This paragraph iceds clsriticauon. II should be added that the Drüuhr Buffer amounts are used for
reliability purposes and do not have treatment plain or pipeline delivtry capacity associated with them.

Section 4.13.1.2. P. 4.14-3 The State Water Project, Paragraph 2

l?.DEIR:
While GWT) will not use its additional ailotrncnis (beyond 4,500 AFY) during normal rifa1J years. this
addittonal allotment will help offlet tire effce of c rtailmer.ts in S’VP deliveries projected by DWR for
future years

Comment (5):
The language used itt this statement needs refiuement ‘addiaional allotments’ should be changed to
‘Thought Buf(br amounts” as explained in Counnarn (2). “Normal rainfall years” should be changed to
“wet years” and “projected by DWR” should be deleted. Senkrrce should read: While GWTJ will not use iLr
Droughr th’r amnounta (beyond 45Ot)11F}) thrrfng wet yefirs, this additio,w) allotment will help qffxei the
eflctr ofctoiaflmens in SW? deliveries in theJirure

SectIon 4.1 4,1.2, P. 4,14-7 F’iormal Years

Comment (6):
It should be added that the Goleta Waler District and The Department of Water Resoarccs do nor cany the
same DW3 dcres not define “normaL year”, only critical, thy, average, above average, and wet.
is the (3W0 definition of “normal year” consistent with DWR’s denition of ‘avcmage’ and “above
average”? Also. it needs to be understood that while high aflocarions arc increasingly possible in above
average years, allocation is determined by the evaluation of many other variables.

Section 4.14.1.2, p. 4.14-7 Table 4.14—I

Comment (7):
Title rises poor choice of terms; “normal rainfall years” should be chacaezeiized as Thormai years” as
dc&td by GW!) or in tersas defined by the DWR.

Section 4.14.1.2, P. 4.14-7 Table 4,14-1

Comment (s):
The State Water Project figure does not account for the spill risk in Lake Cachoma. On average, tire lake
spills once every three years; GWD will not take SWP waltz if there is a risk of this spillage m Luke
Car.huma.

Sectloe 4.14.1.2, P. 4.14-8 CrItical Dry Year, Cachuma Project

09 RDEI1
The Dirrici also assumes that an average of 3,5g4 AFY of the Cach rime Surice wirier Buffer is available
for nsa during a critical day year

Cmnmem(9):
GWD needs to clarify if this is true, and is it thie iii multiple dry years, or only the first of a dry year series?
Is ii Irere that the Cachuma Surface Water Buffer of 3,534 AYY is only available once, not every year?
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Section 4.14.1.2, P 4.14-9 Table 4.14-2

Conment Ito):
Lake Cachuma Buffer is only available in the first dry year — Refer to Comment ()

Table should rend:

[e CachulnaBufteT I 3.5S4 0 jo Ic LJ
Section 4J4. 1.2, P. 4.14-lI State 4Vattr PrjeeE Reliability

Comment (It):
It thould be added that the 201)7 SWP t)elivery Reliability Repurl includes estimates of the potential
reductions to SWP delivery r1iabiliiy.

Secrio 4.14.1.2, P.4.14-It State Water Project Rdllabilitv

09 RDE1Th
The tong4erm ovcrage SWP delivery is projected to be about 63 percent ofTab1e A amounts”

Comment (12):
It needs to be undetatood that the long-term average is only valid if etuess water can be stored, Otherwise,
excess water must be sold or foregone. Lake Cachcxxna storage is risky if local groundwatcr storage is full.
tbereforc other storage is necessary.

Section 4.14.1.2, P. 4.14-12 Dry-Year Water Programs

Comment (13):
It needs to be ctarfled that the OWR andior the State Water Contractors have, in some years, operated a
dry-year water program for SWP contractors. The availability of Waler has been very sinai] in -relation to
demand, DWR has not yet announced how much water is available in the program, when it may be
available or the cost.

The last paragraph quoting the WSA needs amendment. it should be stated that a water ruppy reliabithy
agreement that will be a saie ofssp SLOC Stare Water Prqjecl water to CCWA in 2008 an4i

The last paragraph of the section should read: as denianscrazed in this chap:e.r, development under she 2008
LRDP 1,ar nat. io date. neceethoted any ofthese backup supplv opdans

Section 4.14.2.3, P. 4.14-44 Table 4.14-14

Comnieni 14):
The State Water Project figure is again overstated, tmW Delta isolated facilities ore constructed end off—site
groundwates storage is available, this figure is not a realistic supply amount for the near future.

SectIon 4.14.2.3,?. 4.14-46 Surface Water—The State Vater Prajee(

Comment (15)-
Option I is completely untrue; the University may not purchase an unused aflotntent of SW)’ water from
the SBCPCWCD. The CCWA Ic the responsible agency, as known througb the 1991 Transfer of Financial
Responsibility agreerneict with the SBCPCWCD and the Water Supply Agreements with the individual
project participants. Therefore, all siic water purchase agreements must first be approved by the CCWA.
Regardless of the reponsib1e agency, all 45486 AF of state water are spoken for and no more water
treatment plant or pipeline capacity esisrs to make this option fasible.

Galeta Water f3ftrfct Comrnen?s on Uc58 LRDP RDEII? Page 37 of 38



OpLson 2 needs further clartication. Although it is true that the University tan ueqwre an unused allotment
of SWP water from arsother CCWA member agency. the agencies must express intcrcst in selling smusd
Table A allotments. To datu only thu Carpentaria Valley Water District (CVWD) ha expressed intercssl in
selling. and is also in negotiations to sell thc water to other customers. For planning purposes. The
University should not count on option 2 unless current negotiations with CVWD are already in plate.

Section 4.14.2.3, P. 4.14-46 Tuble 1.1$-S

Corunsent t,
This tablc is riot an accurate poriraval of State Water E tlernet [a Santa Barbara County. 2005 was sot a
typical year. and to base the table off a single year skews this inforuiatiou greatly.

Section 4.14.2.3, P. 4.14.47 FeasibilIty af Acquiring Additional State Water Project Water,
Paragraph 3

Comment I 7):
The University will only be able to obtain a resrdctive amount of surplus water from the SWP if the
University acquires the water with capacity rights; there must also be erscmugh water to get through short
term SW? reliability issues

Qoleta Woiirr DLctrkr CnmrncnLc on €JSB LRJJP )ZDEJR Page 38 of 38
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Metropolitan Transit District p (805)
S 550 Olive Street f (3Q5)

Santa

Barbara, CA 93101 wwwsbmigo’

August 27, 2010

Henry Yang
UCSB Chancellor
Universfty of California, Santa Barbara
Santa Barbara, CA 93106-1030

Dear Chancellor Yang:

The Santa Barbara Metropolitan Transit District (MTD) respecifully requests that the Regents
not certify the Draft Environmental Impact Report (DEIR) or approve UCSB’s proposed Long
Range Development Plan (LRDP) without making the following additions to the Final EIR and
LRDP.

1) Amend Mitigation Traffic-8A to include text from UCSBs response to comment A-i 3-1
as follows: “UC Santa Barbara shall work with MTD and local agencies to improve transit
service, which could include subsidies, free passes, additional services, vehicles, and
facilities, to address future transit overloads.”

2) Add a new Policy to the LRDP that will:

a) Direct UCSB to work with MTD to develop a transit plan that shall meet the increased
demand for public transit that will result from implementation of the LRDP, and shall
include consideration of subsidies, free passes, additional services, vehicles, and
facilities to address future transit overloads.

b) Direct UCSB to work with MTD to identify and secure the resources to implement the
transit plan.

UCSB’s response to comment A-i 3-i is not consistent with the existing Mitigation Traffic-8A in
the DEIR. The complete response to A-13-1 reads as follows:

The University disagrees that increased transit ridership constitutes a significant adverse
effect on the environment. In addition, the University is committed to working with
agencies and local jurisdictions to expand its extensive alternative transportation
programs, and will consider the measures proposed by the MTD, which will involve
consideration of shorter headways, further transit enhancements, expanded hours of
se,vice, and service to coastal areas. LRDP Impact TRAFFIC-8 and Mitigation
TRAFFIC-8A state that the University will work with MTD and local agencies to improve
transit service, which could include subsidies, free passes, additional services, vehicles,
and facilities. Please see response to comment A-I 2-36, amending Mitigation Measure
TRAFFIC IA(I) to add additional transit-related measures to the TDM program. As part
of Mitigation Measure TRAFFIC-IA(3), and the required mitigation monitoring program
(see page 4.13-119), the University will work with the MTD in making recommended
improvements.
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However, Mitigation Traffic 8A states only that the University shall work with MTD and other
agencies to determine improvements, focusing primarily on congestion-related improvements
rather than transit service mitigation. Mitigation Traffic-8A reads as follows:

UC Santa Barbara shall work with the Santa Barbara Metropolitan Transit District in
conjunction with the City of Goleta and Santa Barbara County to determine the
appropriate transportation improvements, such as roadway widening, improved bicycle
and pedestrian facilities, or enhanced transit service, to accommodate campus growth
proposed under the LRDP.

The requested amendment to Mitigation Traffic-8A will address this inconsistency.

MTD has expressed serious concerns about the impacts to the community’s transit service that
will result from the implementation of the LRDP to UCSB staff in a series of letters and
meetings. At the MTD Board of Directors’ meeting of August 10, the Board requested
clarification from UCSB on how the University plans to maintain and/or enhance the public
transit service currently available to residents of the South Coast as the LRDP is implemented.
Currently, UCSB’s intent in this regard is not clear to the MTD Board and staff. UCSB staff has
suggested that the University may consider operating a campus shuttle separately from MTD
service. At the same time, your staff has not ruled out providing MTD with the resources needed
to enhance existing MTD service to address these impacts.

In order for MTD and UCSB to develop a transit plan to meet current needs and maintain or
enhance service to meet the future LRDP demands, MTD needs clear information from UCSB.
As we have discussed in detail with your staff, MTD routes serving UCSB currently experience
overloads. Two of these routes in particular (Lines 24x & 27) are heavily used by UCSB
students. The number of overloads will increase as the UCSB population increases under the
LRDP.

If UCSB plans to assist MTD to meet this challenge, we need to begin planning to address that
need. Conversely, if UCSB intends to operate a separate service, limited to members of the
UCSB community, MTD will need to plan for service reductions to the UCSB area that would
likely be forced upon us with the loss of the fare revenue that MTD currently receives from
student fees.

We look forward to working with UCSB to ensure that MTD is able to continue to provide the
level and availability of transit service that the community currently receives.

Sincerely,

Dave Davis
Chairman,
Board of Directors

cc: Sherrie Fisher, MTD General Manager
Marc Fisher, UCSB Associate Vice Chancellor for Campus Design & Facilities
Todd Lee, UCSB Assistant Chancellor - Budget and Planning
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Sent via e—mail iIucai c. L :bdu
& U.S. mail

Re. 2008 Long Range Development Plan Environmental Impact Report Adoption Process

Dear Vice-Chancellor Lucas,

On March 30) 2009, the Goieta Water District (District) submitted a comment letter to the
University of California at Santa Barbara (University) on its Re-circulated Draft Environmental
Impact Report (RDEIR) for the proposed 2008 Long Range Development Plan (LRDP). The letter
provided extensive comments on portions of the RDEIR and indicated that the University a)
misinterpreted and incorrectly cited District documents, b) misstated “rights” to specific water
amounts, c) overestimated the District’s water supply figures, d) incorrectly assumed that greater
water storage and pumping capacity equates to greater potable water supply and that the use of
recycled water will offset portions of future potable water demand, e) underestimated its water
demand figures and I’) incorrectly calculated its baseline water use and did not use the most
current data to support future demand calculations. To assist the University in its efforts to
adequately address these critical issues, the District spent a considerable amount of time and
resources developing its letter, which included thirty eight pages of specific comments on the
RDEIR.

Recently, it has come to our attention that the University intends to seek the Regents’ approval
next month for the RDEIR even though the University has not shared its responses with the
District or any other agency providing comments. Should the University indeed pursue this
schedule, the District will not have adequate time to perform a comprehensive review of the
University’s responses and our ability to provide the University and Regents with meaningful
input on the adequacy of the RDEIR will be compromised.

The District is therefore requesting that the University 1) provide the District, at the earliest
possible date, with the Proposed Final Draft Environmental Impact Report that includes all
responses to comments and 2) reschedule the Regents’ approval to a date that provides all
interested parties adequate time to review the proposed final document and provide the University
and Regents with meaningful input.

As you know, the District and the University have had a long-standing cooperative relationship
and in the spirit of maintaining this mutually beneficial arrangement, I would appreciate your
consideration and timely implementation of our requests. Please contact me at (805> 879-4620
should you have any questions.

Sinç1yf
i171li/’

Jn Mlnnes
neral Manager

June 17, 2010

cc: Goleta Water District Board of Directors
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(oleta Water District
4609 I luflister Ave.
(ioleia. (.\ 0311(1-1000

I )ear Mr. rvlclnnes:

Ihank on for your June 1 7, 21)1 (1 letter regarding the status of the Regents’ review and
consideration of the 201 0 1 one Ranee I)evelopinent Plan l .RDP and associated
Ins ronrnental Impact Report (Elk >. The I-intO Elk has been prepared and includes
responses to the I)isirici’s Mareh 30. 2009 comment Idler on the 1 )raII FIR. Prior to

finalizing the Elk the campus and its water consultant. Im lhumpson. met with 1)istriet
slall 1 Assistant ( eneral Manager Dr. ( ieoriie I iowan District I- ngineer Mall
\anderl .inden. and the District’s water resources consultant, Dr. eve Rachman). on
.1 tine 2. 21>11) to discuss the campus’ proposed Elk responses to the topics raised in the
I )islriei’s comnieni letter.

flie guidelines implementing the (‘alifornia Environmental Qual iiv Act req nrc the lead
agency to proside proposed w ritlen responses to all public agene comments on the Drail
HR at least 1 1) days prior to certifying the Final FIR. 1 he campus currently intends to
request certification of the Final Elk and approval of the 20 I () I ,RDP by The Regents at
the .1 ulv 13 meeline. It is my understanding that you are airead in possession ot the Final
EIR which includes the responses to GVv’Ds comments. well in excess of the 1 0 das
requirement.

In closing, once the District has had an opporlunils to review the Final FIR I would
encourage the District lu mccl with the campus to discuss any questions or comments the
District may have regai-ding the proposed responses. ‘iou should contact Kirsien I )eshler
at 803-45 to set up such a mccii ng. We look forward to maintaining a positive sorki n
relationship viih (I WI) as ss e move liirward with our planning efforts

(iene Lucas
Executive Vice Chancellor

(‘c: Kelly I)rumm
Nlarc I:isIdi.
Kirsten Deshler
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CITY or

GOLETA
June 17, 2010

CITY COUNCIL
Eric Onnen
Mayor

Margaret Connell
Mayor Pro Ternpore

Roger S. Aceves
Councilmember

Henry T. Yang
Chancellor
5221 Cheadle Hall
University of California
Santa Barbara, CA 93106-2012

RE: LONG-RANGE DEVELOPMENT PLAN (LRDP)

Michael T. Bennett
Cauncilrnember

Edward Easton
Councilmember

CITY MANAGER

Daniel Singer

Dear Chancellor Yang:

The Goleta City Council received a presentation from Executive Vice
Chancellor Lucas on the status of the University’s Long-Range
Development Plan (LRDP) and the push to bring the plan before the
Board of Regents in July. The Council is up to speed on the progress
we continue to make on the various negotiating principles and the effort
involved with reaching agreement on assuring adequate mitigation of
the impacts of the LRDP.

The Council supports the work we are doing to address the ultimate
impacts of the University’s future growth on the community and our
infrastructure. The Council also made clear their unequivocal concern
for the timing of the LRDP and the release of the final EIR moving to the
Regents in only a few short weeks.

Executive Vice Chancellor Lucas’ clear indication that future campus
growth is now years away as a result of the current economic downturn,
demonstrated that there is no pressing reason to push this matter to the
Regents in July.

The only responsible approach is to allow the conclusion of the
negotiations and the necessary time for the drafting of a formal
Cooperative Agreement of addressing the legal defects of the current
analysis of the plan. Moving toward certification of the EIR and Board
approval of the LRDP in haste only works to force the City to explore
other avenues to assure legally adequate mitigation is imposed.

130 Crernona Drive, Suite B, Goleta, CA 93117 805.961.7500 F 805.6852635 www.cityofgoleta.org
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Chancellor Yang
University of California
RE: LRDP
June 17, 2010

On behalf of the City Council, please continue on the current cooperative path of
negotiation and the drafting of a Cooperative Agreement so that an agreement may be
brought before the City Council prior to Board of Regents action on the LRDP. We
remain cooperative partners with UCSB and the County and ask for the courtesy of time
to conclude our joint work in a rightful, meaningful manner. Thank you for your
consideration of this request.

Sincerely,

(N /
)tt—_ //

DAN SINGER
City Manager

C: City Council
Tim Giles, City Attorney
Kirsten Z. Deshler, Director of Government Relations
Derek Johnson, County Planning

Cufy o

Go L EfA 130 Cremona Drive, Suite 8, Goleta, CA 93117 p 805,961.7500 F 805.685.2635 .cityoIo1eta.or
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Office of the Executive Vice Chancellor
Mail Code 2035
Santa Barbara. CA 93106-2035

June 28, 2010 Telephone: (805) 893-2126
j:.tcjJfli1c (805) 893-7712

Dan Singer
City Manager
City of Goleta
130 Cremona Drive, Suite B
Goleta, CA 93117

Dear Dan,

At the request of Chancellor Yang I am responding to your June 17 letter regarding the
status of the Regents’ review and consideration of the 2010 Long Range Development
Plan (LRDP) and associated Environmental Impact Report (FIR). The Final EIR has
been prepared and includes responses to all comments received from the City regarding
the analysis of impacts and proposed mitigation measures associated with LRDP
implementation presented in the Draft and Recirculated Draft EIR. A copy of the Final
E1R was provided to the City on June 23, 2010, and in advance of the CEQA requirement
to provide the Final EIR to public agencies at least 10 days prior to the date on which the
FIR will be presented to the decision making body.

The campus’ original decision to seek Regent approval of the 2010 LRDP at the July
meeting was based on a number of factors, not the least of which is that the LRDP will
not take effect until reviewed and approved by the California Coastal Commission.
Commission approval of an LRDP — like the City’s General PlanlCoastal Land Use Plan -

will involve a lengthy process with numerous opportunities for public participation and
refinements to the LRDP.

The campus shares the City’s desire to continue the cooperative path of negotiation
regarding implementation of the 2010 LRDP, but does not believe that certification of the
EIR prior to reaching an agreement will thwart that process. To the contrary, many of the
topics being discussed by City and campus representatives relate to non-CEQA impacts
and are therefore not relevant to the EIR process.

Moreover, the campus is committed to entering into an enforceable agreement with the
City related to implementation of the LRDP and our counsel is available to discuss the
various enforcement options with the City attorney. Our attorney has already contacted
your City attorney to explain options available to the City to extend the time for legal
challenge to the FIR following its certification beyond the normal 30-day period.



Extending the period for legal challenge will provide the City and campus additirnal time
- up to 180 days - to reach an agreement.

Chancellor Yang has asked that I thank you for your request to postpone our proposal to
the Regents from the originally scheduled July meeting to the September meeting. As a
gesture of our good will and to provide additional time to conclude a cooperative
agreement, we are willing to move our presentation date from the July Regents meeting
to the September meeting. However, we would do this conditional on Goleta’s
willingness and demonstrated good faith effort to negotiate and approve a cooperative
agreement with the University prior to the September meeting and with the understanding
that the campus will not agree to a further delay. However, if the final terms of an
agreement have not been reached by the September Regents meeting, the campus
commits to continuing negotiations in good faith with the goal of reaching an agreement
with Goleta. We are hopeful that our willingness to defer consideration of the LRDP by
the Regents and affirmatively state our intention and desire to enter into a cooperative
agreement will ensure the support of the City of Goleta for our Long Range Development
Plan through both the Regents certification of the plan and its approval by the California
Coastal Commission.

/1
S

Oene Lucas
Executive Vice Chancellor

Cc: Henry Yang
Todd Lee
Marc Fisher
Martie Levy
Kirsten Deshler
Kelly Drumm
Goleta City Council
Tim Giles
Derek Johnson
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Metropolitan Transit District p (805) 963—3
S 550 Olive Street f (805) 9634

Santa Barbara, CA 93101 www.sbn1

June 11,2010

Marc Fisher
Associate Vice Chancellor for Campus Design & Facilities
University of California at Santa Barbara
Santa Barbara, CA 93106-1030

Dear Mr. Fisher:

The Santa Barbara Metropolitan Transit District (MTD) wishes to thank you and your
colleagues at the University of California at Santa Barbara (UCSB) for meeting with us
on May 25 to discuss the University’s proposed Long Range Development Plan (LRDP).
However, we are dismayed to learn that it remains the position of UCSB that the
proposed LRDP wHI result in “less than significant” adverse impacts to MTD’s public
transit service.

In previous letters of June 20, 2008 (addressed to you) and March 25, 2009 (addressed
to Tye Simpson), we have outlined the significant impacts to MTD’s public transit
service that we believe will result from implementation of the LRDP. The increased
demand for public transit service from the additional students, faculty, staff, as well as
the increase in public activities, will significantly adversely impact MTD’s ability to
maintain current service levels to the South Coast region. It will not be possible for
MTD to increase transit service to meet the increased demand with existing resources.

We believe the Environmental Impact Report (EIR) underestimates the amount of
vehicle trips and vehicle miles traveled (VMT) that will be generated by implementation
of the LRDP. As the additional students, faculty, and staff increasingly travel on the
existing MTD service, they will utilize seats that would otherwise be available for MTD’s
current riders. These current riders will be unable to board during peak travel times
when MTD buses are full and will be forced to travel by automobile. Thus, the LRDP
will indirectly increase VMT and greenhouse gas emissions by current residents.

The increase in VMT, both from displaced current MTD riders, South Coast residents
who wish to use public transit in the future, and from the new increased demand from
the LRDP development, will therefore lead to increased adverse impacts region-wide in
the Cities and County on intersections, parking and greenhouse gas emissions. We
strongly believe the EIR does not adequately identify or address these indirect and
cumulative region-wide impacts.

In addition to the lack of adequate mitigation proposed in the EIR for these California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) impacts, the LRDP itself does not adequately
address the need for enhanced transit service pursuant to the California Coastal Act.
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The LRDP includes two policies that mention MTD:

• ACC-3. The University shall work in cooperation with the Metropolitan Transit
District to develop regular bus and/or shuttle service between all University housing
and the Main Campus.

• ACC-4. The University shall work with MTD to provide transit service to campus
neighborhoods and shall provide new bus or shuttle stops in each housing
development to maximize convenience and increase transit ridership.

Thus, the LRDP recognizes that enhanced transit service will be necessary. However,
it does not address the responsibility of UCSB to provide for enhanced service. In this
regard, we believe the LRDP contains serious inconsistencies wfth the California
Coastal Act requirements related to public access and land development. We will
further articulate these concerns to the Coastal Commission, if not addressed in the
current review before the Regents.

We request that the University provide us with adequate advance notice of any hearings
or public considerations regarding public services (including but not limited to traffic,
parking, air quality, and greenhouse gas emissions) with any agency (including but not
limited to Santa Barbara, Goleta, Santa Barbara County, the SUN group, Goleta Water
District, Goleta Sanitary District, the Air Pollution Control District, and the Santa Barbara
County Association of Governments). We also request copies of the final EIR and
LRDP, and of any notices or reports from UCSB to the Board of Regents regarding the
EIR or the LRDP.

We look forward to hearing from you.

Sincerely,

Chairman, Board of Directors

cc: Gene Lucas, UCSB Executive Vice Chancellor
MTD Board of Directors
Chair and Members, Santa Barbara County Board of Supervisors
Mayor and City Councilmembers, City of Goleta
Mayor and City Councilmembers, City of Santa Barbara
Mayor and City Councilmembers, City of Carpinteria
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Metropolitan Transit District p (805) 963—
I 550 Olive Street f (805) 9

Santa

Barbara, CA 93101 www.i,

June 24, 2010

Gene Lucas
UCSB Executive Vice Chancellor
University of Cahfornia at Santa Barbara
Santa Barbara, CA 93106-1030

Dear Mr. Lucas:

The Santa Barbara Metropolitan Transit District (MTD) submitted a letter to Marc Fisher
on June 11 outlining our concerns regarding UCSB’s Long Range Development Plan
(LRDP). To date, we have not received a response to that letter.

We understand from your presentation to the Goleta City Council on June 15 that UCSB
plans to submit the LRDP to the Regents for approval in July. Last evening, the MTD
Board of Directors voted unanimously:

1) To request that you delay this submittal until after the completion of Cooperative
Agreements with local agencies;

2) To request that MTD be part of the Cooperative Agreement currently under
discussion with the City of Goleta and the County of Santa Barbara; and

3) To invite you to attend our next Board of Directors meeting to discuss your
response to the issues surrounding MTD in regards to the LRDP (the meeting will
be held at 8:30 A.M. on June 29 at our administrative offices at 550 Olive Street
in Santa Barbara).

We look forward to hearing from you.

Sincerely,

Chairman, Board of Directors

cc: Henry Yang, UCSB Chancellor
Marc Fisher, UCSB Associate Vice Chancellor for Campus Design & Facilities
Russell Gould, Chairman, Regents of the University of California
Sherry L. Lansing, Vice Chair, Regents of the University of California
Chair and Members, Santa Barbara County Board of Supervisors
Mayor and City Councilmembers, City of Goleta
Mayor and City Councilmembers, City of Santa Barbara
Mayor and City Councilmembers, City of Carpinteria
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Office of the Exccutive Vice Chancellor
Mail Code 2035
Santa Barbara, CA 93106-2035
Telephone; (8(35) 893-2126
Facsimile; (805) 893-7712

June 29, 2010

Dave Davis
Chairman. Board of Directors
Metropolitan Transit District
550 Olive St.
Santa Barbara, CA 93101

Dear Chairman Davis,

On behalf of the University of California, Santa Barbara. I am responding to your June 11
and June 24 letters regarding the campus’ proposed 2010 Long Range Development Plan
(LRDP) and associated Environmental Impact Report (FIR), and the status of the
Regents’ review. First I would like to thank you for the invitation to the Districts board
meeting on June 29. Mare Fisher and Kirsten Deshler will attend on behalf of the campus.

In preparation for the July Regents meeting the campus has finalized the EIR and has
drafted responses to all comments received regarding the analysis of impacts and
proposed mitigation measures to reduce the impacts associated with LRDP
implementation presented in the Draft and Recirculated Draft FIR.

This decision to seek Regent approval of the LRDP in July was based, in part, on the fact
that the LRDP will not take effect until reviewed and approved by the California Coastal
Commission. The Commission’s process affords many additional opportunities for public
participation and refinements to the LRDP.

Based on a July Regents date and in accordance with the guidelines implementing the
California Environmental Quality Act, the campus provided its Final FIR, with proposed
final written responses to comments received from the Metropolitan Transit District on
June 24. 2010, well in advance of CEQA’s requirement that responses be provided to
public agencies 10 days prior to certifying the Final EIR. Please review the Final FIR.
and in particular the response to MTD’s June 20, 2008 letter and the revisions to
mitigation measures TRAFFIC-lA and 1-B.

Since the release of the Final EIR Chancellor Yang has considered your request to
postpone our proposal to the Regents from the July meeting to the September meeting.
As a gesture of our good will and in the interest of maintaining a positive dialogue with



MTD and to provide an opportunity to discuss opportunities for joint projects and
transportation planning with MTD we are moving our presentation date from the July
Regents meeting to the September meeting. We are hopeful that our willingness to defer
consideration of the LRDP by the Regents will result in MTD’s support of the Long
Range Development Plan through both the Regents certification and approval by
the California Coastal Commission.

Once MTD and its staff have had an opportunity to review the Final ETR I would
encourage you to schedule a meeting with the campus to discuss any questions or
comments regarding the proposed responses.

SinceeTy,

Gene Lucas
Executive Vice Chancellor

Cc: Henry Yang
Todd Lee
Marc Fisher
Martie Levy
Kirsten Deshler
Kelly Drunim
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Second Disti ci. Vice Chair

DOREEN FARR
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Third District Santa Barbara. CA 93 01

JONI iAY Telephone: 1805)568-2190
Fourth Distnct

JOSEPH CENTENO www.countvofsh.oru

Fifth District. Chair

September 7, 2010

Mr. Russell Gould

Chairman

The Regents of the University of California

1111 Franklin Street, 12th Floor

Oakland, CA 94607

Dear Mr. Gould:

On behalf of the Board of Supervisors of the County of Santa Barbara, I would like to express

the Board’s conditional support for the proposed update of the Long Range Development Plan

(2010 LRDP) for the University of California, Santa Barbara campus (UCSB). UCSB is a world-

class institution of higher education that enriches our community and figures prominently in

the lives of County residents. The County supports UCSB’s academic vision and recognizes the

legitimate need for campus growth articulated in the 2010 LRDP.

By its action today approving four separate agreements between the University of California

and the County addressing Transportation and Housing, Fire Protection and Emergency

Services, Law Enforcement and shared commitments to the community of Isla Vista, the Board

has accepted these agreements as adequate to mitigate the impacts of growth under the 2010

LRDP. With these agreements in place, the County’s initial reservations concerning the effects

of the 2010 LRDP on the County and the County’s provision of public services are substantially

addressed. The County accordingly encourages the Regents’ formal acceptance of these

agreements and looks forward to a continued beneficial and productive relationship between

the University of California and the County.

,S4çcerely,

ifet Wolf

air

4ard of Supervisors

Sàta Barbara County

COUNTY OF SANTA BARBARA
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Goleta Slough Management Committee

September 2. 2010
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Gas Co.

US Array Cores ot
Engineers

US Fish and Wildlife
Seroce

UC Santa Barbara
Urban Creeks

Council

Russell Gould, Chairman
University of California Regents
1111 Franklin St l2Floor
Oakland, CA 94607

SUBJECT: GSMC comments on UC Santa Barbara’s Vision 2025 Long Range
Development Plan and Draft EIR

Dear Mr, Gould and University of California Regents:

On bchalf of tho Goleta Slough Managemont Committee (GSMC’r, we offer the folloWing
comments on the Vision 2025 LRDP and EIR GSMC was established in 1991 and has
worked cooperatively with regulatory agencies, property owners and public interest groups
to provide for a healthy Goleta Slough GSMC strives to identify and resolve issues related
to management of the Goleta Slough Ecosystem Management Area and serves tn an
advisory capacity to lead agencies that have jurisdiction in our area of interest,

As you may know, the Goleta Slough lies immediately north of the UCSB campus and the
two are intricately connected We have reviewed UCSB’s LRDP and EIR with tnterest as
they have a direct bearing on the Goleta Slough Ecosystem now and in the future We offer
the following comments in the tnterest in making the LRDP and its EIR better policy
documents for the University and surrounding area:

I Provide for long term commitment to returning tida circulation to East Storke
Wetlands — Goleta Slough was a tidal basin that covered 18 square miles, including
most of the area around UCSB. After years of study, tidal circulation is being restored
on City of Santa Barhar&owned land north of UCSB. UCSB’s East Storke Wetland,
could also have tidal circulation restored, We request that the LRDP give high priority
to restoring tidal flow to East Storke through collaboration with agencies to remove
sewer pipe lines in the wetland and providing support for efforts and negotiations to
remove the existing tide gate that blocks tidal flow to East Storke Wetland, We
believe that providing for future tidal circulation in this wetland would help mitigate thn
cumulative impact from 5,000 additional students and associated staff and faculty on
the Goleta Slough Ecosystem, We are pleased to see this change in the final EIR,

2 Deferral of mitigation for future projects not adequate We understand the
LRDP is a planning document and specific projects are not proposed at this time and
environmental review will occur once projects are designed However, we believe
that the cumulative impacts from the 2025 plan are not sufficiently mitigated by the
proposed mitigation measures and policies. In order to address and ameliorate
future unknown impacts that may arise with huildout of the LRDP, we recommend
the following additional mitigation measures’

a, FTE to monitor effects of LRDP One additional full time employee should be
added to Cheadle Center for Biodiversity and Ecological Restoration (CCBER) to
monitor water quality, drainage and wildlife effects from buildout of the LRDP,
This person’s position should be funded beginning upon Coastal Commission
authorization in order to track and reduce cumulative impacts,

b. Natural areas fee for restoration Initiate a natural areas or similar fee per
square foot of new or redeveloped space to be used for restoration as oppor
tunities for projects become available e g East Storke Wetland restoration of
tidal flow mentioned in #1 above, These funds could be used as matching funds
fur future restoration work on UCSB property.
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3. Setbacks from wetlands and wetland protection -, GSMC is concerned about the proposed LRDP
policies that would allow continued encroachment into wetland buffers.

a. Policies 30240( ).9 and (b)10 in the 1990 LRDP 05MG believes these two policies from the
1990 LRDP need to be retained in the 2010 LRDP. The 1990 LRDP retains iOO4oot setbacks from
wetland resources whereas the 2010 LRDP apoears to dilute this protection. The only exception has
been North Campus faculty housing where the 70acre South parcel has been set aside as open
space with a permanent conservation easement and specified restoration acreage in compensation.
These policies establish building setbacks around the Storke wetlands, protect transition habitats

surrounding wetlands, and protect raptor and wildlife habitat and trees surround the Storke Wetland
in areas directly adjacent to Goleta Slough. With the acquisition of the Devereux School campus,
these issues may be pertinent to the Devereux Slough as well. We believe that these policies should
be retained in the 2010 LRDP.

b. Mitigation Measure 810-ID — This mitigation states that Project plans for any development under
the 2010 LRDP within 100 feet of aquatic resources shall include design features to minimize the
effects of increased noise, lighting and automotive and foot traffic density on the adjacent aquatic
resource.....’ We believe that there should be no development within 100 feet of wetland or
aquatic resources except the upgrade (without widening) of existing roads such as Slough Road. No
rew fill of wetland should occur Without a map of existing encroachments, the impacts cannot be
evaluated and would have to be considered significant. If an existing building located within any 100
foot wetland buffer is proposed for redevelopment, the footprint of the new building should contract to
help minimize impacts to wetlands. If exceptions are made, significant restoration of adjacent
wetlands must be incorporated into the plan to mitigate potential impacts.

c. MM 810-IF — This mitigation allows for pathways with up to two multiuse lanes within 100 feet of
wetlands. GSMC would like to see some protection that paths will be outside of the wetland buffer
where feasible, or close to the outer huffer where avoidance is not possible.

4. Additional mitigation to provide wildlife and hydrologic corridors — Given the amount of
development that the LRDP anticipates, additional mitigation is necessary to address fragmentation of
habitats and drainages. Where redevelopment occurs within 100 ft. buffer of existing wetlands. UCSB
should consider alternatives that would open wildlife corridors and retain or restore hydrologic connection
between wetlands. One example where this would improve wildlife corridors and hydrologic connections
is the existing narrow cement channel between Storke Ranch Wetlands and West Storke Wetland. The
anticipated redevelopment and expansion of Storke Family Apartments could be mitigated by opening up
a wider riparian or vernal swale. Similarly if Los Carneros Road is widened it should be used as an
opportunity to enhance wildlife and hydrologic connection between the various wetlands at the intersection
of Los Carneros and Mesa Road.

4. Impacts from road proposed to connect San Clemente project to East Storke Wetland should be
avoided — Existing natural resources in the area between the San Clemente Project and the southwest
side of East Storke Wetland are rich and a road through that area is not recommended by this committee.

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on these important documents.

Sincerely,

i’, :f —

7
Pat Saley /
Goleta Slough Managemet*€’bmmittee
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SUN response to recent meeting.

238913
Subject: SUN response to recent meeting.
From: “flackS’ <flacks@soc.ucsb.edu>
Date: Sat. 5 Jun 2010 14:05:01 -0700
To: “Gene Lucas” <gene.1ucasevc.ucsb.edu>
CC: <Marc.Fisher@fm.ucsb.edu>, “Levy’ ‘Martie” <Martie.Levy@bap.ucsb.edu>, “Alissa Hummer”
<A1issa.Hummerp1anning,uesb.edu>, “Kirsten Zimmer Deshler” <Kirsten.Deshler@ia.ucsb.edu>,
<henry.yangchance11or.ucsb.edu>

June 5, 2010

Dear Vice—Chancellor Lucas,

We are writing on behalf of SUN to express our appreciation for the opportunity to
open a process of negotiation that began with the May 27 meeting with you and other
UCSB staff.

We’d like to be able to reach agreements regarding the LRDP so that we could
support your plans both at the Regents meeting and eventually at the Coastal
Commission. As we assured you when we met, we are strong supporters of tJCSB and
would like to ensure its long term success.

We write now however to express concern about the process leading up to the
Regents’ consideration of the plan. Indeed, we respectfully request that you delay
your plans to seek the Regents’ approval for the LRDP in San E’rancisco this July,
and that you provide us immediately with your reply to the comments we submitted to
the Revised Environmental Impact Report (REIR) months ago.

UCSB appears to have made significant progress in addressing some of our concerns
regarding housing and traffic. Still, many important issues remain, not only in
housing arid traffic but also in other areas including, but not limited to, water
supply, infrastructure, transportation and pollution. We hope for a true dialogue
on these and other concerns to our community.

However, our ability to negotiate with you in any meaningful way is impeded by
UCSB’s decision to withhold your replies to comments to the REIR until only 10 days
before you take your proposal to the Regents. And we are further discouraged about
achieving meaningful Community participation, given your decision to present your
proposal to the Regents

at a meeting hundreds of miles from our affected community,

at a time when many people are on vacation and students are largely absent
during the summer quarter

regarding such a large and complex plan, and with so little time for our
consultation with our communities, and discussion and negotiation with you.

For these reasons, we urge you to provide us your responses to the REIR immediately
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and to postpone the meeting with the Regents. The present timetable limits the kind
of dialog that both UCSB and the convunity need to achievefruitful agreement. We’d
also urge consideration of scheduling a Regents’ meeting to a time and place that
would be convenient for community members.

We look forward to hearing from you as soon as possible.

Sincerely,

Darlene Chirman, Audobon Society

Courtney Dietz, COAST

George FolIos, SBCAN

Dick E’lacks, acting chair, SUN
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

Transportation Alternatives Board

August 17, 2010

To: Chancellor Henry Yang

From: Kyle Richards, Chair
Transportation Alternatives Board I

Subject: Long Range Development Plan and Environmental Impact Report

cc: Gene Lucas, Marc Fisher, Robert Defendini, Robert Silsbee, James Wagner,
Bruce Tiffney, Ron Cortez, Richard Church

The Transportation Alternatives Board (TAB) read with great interest the most recent
draft of UCSB’s Long Range Development Plan (LRDP) and the associated
Environmental Impact Report. In particular, the board is very interested and concerned
with the sections that address projected increases in transportation demand at UCSB. For
example, the section “Master Response - Traffic Fair Share Mitigation” addresses the
(fmancial) impacts of increased transportation as a result of campus growth. It notes that
“[tJhe University’s fmancial contribution towards off-campus intersection or roadway
improvements will be determined based on its proportion (percentage) of increased future
traffic volume through the significantly impacted facilities.”

TAB would like to urge the university to strengthen its support for transportation
alternatives, in order to alleviate the financial impacts to the campus as a result of single
occupancy vehicles. We believe that a modest investment in transportation alternatives
in the short-term will result in a significant savings to the University by mitigating the
transportation impacts of increased campus growth. TAB encourages further investment
in the Transportation Alternatives Program (TAP) as a means of accomplishing this goal.
Other specific actions to promote transportation alternatives include:

• Expansion of bike paths and maintenance of the existing bike route infrastructure
• Expansion and maintenance of skateboard lanes
• Improvements to bus stops and investment in additional bus and shuttle programs
• Expansion of the commuter vanpool program to outlying communities
• Incentives to encourage the increased utilization of transportation alternatives

TAB is committed to reducing the number of single occupancy vehicles commuting to
campus, and we offer our support in helping the University achieve this goal.
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